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Tree Removal to

Start on Peaks

Clea11up ,(storm damagt 011
PILPproperty may "quirt roadbuildi11g i11 JtJJ/U areas.
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Ne,vestBusiness on

!\lidWint('J' IJ_.] (lition Snow blanketS homes and businesses down (root on Peaks lsl:tnd in this view from the Ma,bigomic
II, phot0graphed as it was pulling into the Forest City landing on the island. T he first full major snowstorm started falling S unday,
Dec. 27 and continued throul!h Monday, leaving around 5 itlclies in the Portland area. Martin Luthu King,Jr. Day -Monday, Jan. 17;

LongIsland

A11 interuiewwith Tony
Don()'Uan, bWt1er ofCapt.
Perry's Cafe.
PagtJ

Valentine's Day - Monday, Fel, 14,

Straw poll rekindles independence movement

CBITD Employees
ReachOut

Letters receivedfrom Bay
Lines stajfand board members
appeal to the i!land,ommunity
for support.
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Arts EditorJamie 'Hogan
features the artwork ofPeg
Astarita whosepottery turns
day into community serviu.
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Lisa Goel! Sinicki knows you
can'tj11dge islanders by their
carts, or ran you?
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Although ic was initially
unclear who was behind
the straw poll concerning
secession from Portland,
more than 200 Peaks Island
residents opted to vote, with
67 percent in favor.
By comparison, the 2007
elcctio,1 sponsored b) the
city resulted in 58 percent of
roughly 600 voters in favor.
The poll v.,-as organized by a
handful of volunteers on Peaks
Island, including a write·in
candidate on the Peaks Island
Council, Sid Gerard. It was
also supported by Eric Eaton,
also on the council.
Eaton sent our a public
notice on the 10ternct the
previous Sunday which stated
that the PlC was sponsoring
the YOte. He later rescinded
that statement in an email on
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Dec. 8, saying, "That was an
error on !TI)' pan. The PIC
never met to discuss the straw
poll, or to organize it."
The poll was conducted
in che lobby of the MacVanc
Center on Saru.rday Dec. I l
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., but
people could also cast their
votes online. Participants
only had to be Peaks Island
residents to qualify.
"Online did no t work
well," said Jane Gerard,
another organizer of the poll.
"Identities were hard to make
based on some of the email
addresses used, so we did not
collnt them. There was an
awful lot of garbage. Some
stared opinions but did not
vote yea or nay."
She also added that one
person voted onlinc and also at
rhc poll, and one voted online
three umes. Opponents of

secession were apparently the
most vociferous, according to
Mrs. Ge.ta.rd.
The final vote was 12280 1n favor of secession, with
96-48 at the polling station in
favor, and 26-32 online votes
opposing.
"Our plans a.re to rcsubmir
a bill to secede from Porrland
using rhe old bill with some
minor changes," said Sid
Gerard. "We know we'll have
to do a financial analysis, but
we don't sec huge changes."
He sa id that out of the
estimated SS.5 mi llion
currently- paid to the city in
property taxes, $2.5 million
is actually spent on the island
itself, so he figures there's $3
million left to run the cown.
State Representative Wendell
Weaver (R- York) was already
lined up co sponsor the bill
before the poll was conducted.

"He called us," said Gerard,
"we didn't call hitn."

Representative Peter Sruckey
(D • Portland) has also stated
that he will support che bill,
according to Gerard.
This Iatest secession effort
was inspired last year when
members of che previous
PJC resigned en masse in
August. After the election in
November, a group met in
early December and organized
the straw vote.
"We were worried about
getting the word out," said
Gerard, "but then the media
descended on us."
Ex-PIC members Suellen
Roberts and Judy Piawlock,
and four other islanders joined
forces with the Gerards to
organize the poll and help
bring the bill to Augusta. The
owners of House hland have
pleaAue, VOTE;, pa9•1

Public safety meeting dispel rumors
PPD members discuss communication and procedure on Peaks Island
BYKEVINATTRA

In the w,ke of rumors and
mnucndo concerning the police
invcsuganon of a house fire an<l
home rnva-.ion

10

;',io\'embcr chat

ended with tbc ~rrest of a former
1.,J:md resident) the Peaks lsland
Council hel<l a commumty meeting
at the Inn on Peaks 1sland wuh

representative~ of the Portland
Police Depanmcm l·riday. Dec. 10.
Speaking for the Department
we re $cnwr Lead Office Rob
Lauccrbadl. Community Service,;
Division .Scrgc:mt Chuck Libby
and Cornmandcr Yern Mallock of
the Lruform Operations C,roup.
Around 60 people an ended I he
meeting 1nclud,ng addiuonal

rncmbers of the pohce force.
l'he officers wcrc: 2skeJ to
dcscnbe the scandard procedures
used in p0lice work on the island,
wich spcofic qucsuoos about thc1r

rc.spc;,n'ie u> 1.he NO'\.~cmlx:r break in.
The ;,1ud1ence focused mainly on
the police haodhng oi that incident
a:. '.l·cl} as a scdes of cri mes O\~Cr
the ~ummer, and manr people also
compl~tlnc:d about com.mumca11on
problems wath the department
and inaccurate or nu~sing pobce
records.
"There's been a lot of concern
lately about ,vhat we on the; h:lan<l
consider to he a crime spree",
);aid Councilor Eric Eaton, v.•ho
moderated the disc;u:,MC>n, .. B)'
m:unlancl 1erms, it may nm be a
cnme spree hut it feels like thrng:;
ha\'C changed here."
Howev-er, Cmdr Mallo-ck said in
rc:spon$c, "Tr would be cntegorized
as that on the mainland, too, lf we
had a suc;;pect th2t was involved tn
five or six felony crimes, especially
crimes of violence hkc: n~ravarcd
assault.''
Eaton asked specific qucsnons

chat concerned the reduced pc:,lice
force on the island, mainly as 1t
relates to dclays in gcmng backup fo
dangerous s.uuaaons.
Cmdr \lallock •nd Officer
Lauterbach cx pla io <'d that
procedu res on the island arc
icltncical lO thO$C m Portland. In
fact. tht Peaks u.nirwi,;;givc.n a Tascr
when the wor-k fore<: was rcdvced, 1n
pan to address officer safety.
When askc..-d if waiting for backup
cau.seJ <lelays Cmdr '.\tlallock said,
"1 n a nut~he:11, no;' thollgh he later
conceded th.i.t Lhere can be up to a
40 minute '1..ait for hackup to a.rrivc
from ch., 1lUlllland.
In the case of the home rnvasion,
people felt I hepobce..-crchampt,red
b) lack of backup in arrc-.ting
the suspect th.it night, but the
cornrnanc.Jer said that the process
v.'lls no <lifferenc than 1t would ha\.~e
been in the ctty.

··You ha,;c

to

keep

JO

mind.

we did have. to <lo a prchmmary
invesugation before we made a
decision ro arrest." This induded
geumg a positive 1dc11tif1cation
through a pho10 lineup, collcctmg
faogcrptim evidence and ensuring
that the victim woul<I prosecute.
"But once we realized that \\~e
were there and we wanted to make
the arrest, we assigned another
officer co the island. Those two
office.rs began s-carchmg foe hi m,"
said the conuna.ndcr.
In all) 11 took around 36 hvurs
after the incident co gee the suspec;c
mmroscody.
For-mer island resident Atldtti
Schneller Vl":lS arrested forattcmp1etl
burglacy and aggravared assault
three Ja}'S after en,cr1ng the ho1nc
of an cldcrl)• woman on Ctntral
Avenue and anempnng m s1eal her
computer.

pteaA,_.., SAFETY,pageJ
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Corrections
Lasr month's cover photo was
misidentified as part of the a nnual
Holiday Con cert. It was in fact a
picture from last year's Swedish

DIVER

Saint Lucia pageant (Elaine Hanley
as Lucia) but had gotten misfiled.
T hey arc unrelated events. We
apologize for the confusion.

DOWN
UNDERWATER
SERVICESe

Cleanup on PILP land to startJanuary
BY ANN

WHIT MAN, PILPBOAROMEMBER

Last year's windst0rm on f'eb. 25
blew down hundreds o f trees on
Peaks Island. Many were uprooted
and blown onto trees sti ll standing.
Immediately after the storm the city
formall y declared Peaks a "disaster
area,, in order to access money from a
FEMA program to clean up the debris,
considered " serious fire hazard on the
island.
Beginning in January damaged trees
wil l be removed from lands either
owned by the Peaks Island Land
Preserve or where P ILP holds the
conservation casement. FEMA will
pay 75 percent of the cost, the state will
pay 15 percent and the city will pay the
remaining 10 percent.
Last June, Deputy Fire Chief Terry
Walsh, the city's liaison wich FEMA,
and p rofessiona l forester Rene Noel
who will oversee the cleanup, held ao
informational meeting on Peaks Island.
The)' explained that the tree removal
will be a commercial logging operatfon
using heavy equipment - sk idders,
chaiu--b-aws, chippers and c ranes estimated to cost around $200,000.
In hard-to-access areas logguig roads
may have to be bui lt in order co reach
the trees.
Trees damaged from the storm are
a fire hazard, especially leaning trees,
wh ich are not in contact with the
ground and therefore do not decay
quickly. Instead, they dry out and
become "ladders" for fire to reach up
into the crowns ofhealchy trees.
The p rofessional loggers will remove
all dead, blown down and standing
trees considered to be a hazard. Most of
the material will be chipped or sold for
biomass fuel.

399 Presumpscot Street, Portland, ME 04103
ph (207) 828-0444 • fax (207) 828- 1255
Email : infocc4diverdown.info

M/V Rellan~ Tug Pic.meer.MN l_..andTta.n•·

porter with service

10

C'.aflco Bo» Pcnobscoc

Bay ai>d 1heendtt t.-ltwlt <:uaM, uur3 uniuc:an
be positioned 10 hand le e-.-en &he larga;tjob.

A damaged section of woods along the
Indian Trail on Peaks lsland.
<taffpl,oto
Because the requirements of a
commercial logging operation conflict
with ,he terms of its easements, PILP
has had to negoti ate w ith the city
to tailor the program ro protect the
properties under those terms.
rn the past an island a rbonst was
hi red to cut or remove hazardous debns
using low-impact a nd ecologically
sustainable methods, but the volume of
material precludes that approach in this
case.
Affected landowners are also eligible
for tree removal, but it is not mandatory.
Those wishing to participate must sign
a license and release form.
Please be aware that when visiti ng
PILP land in the next few months you
may encounter ha7.ardous tree removal
work on some ofour parcels.

• l:JuHdin~ Supplies
• Asµha.11/concrcle trucks

• UdUdes/wcll drilling

• Grnvel, stone

90.9www.wlll)g.org 104.1
YOUR COMMUNITY RADIO STAT ION

From the HomeStart board ofdirectors
tenants this month.
HomeStart is working to finalize
The HomcStan board elected new a relationship that will convey the
officers at the annual meeting in two new houses p roposed for the site
December. Jane Banquer stepped ro Community Housing of Maine,
down after two years as president, to wh ich will own and m anage t hem
be replaced br E llen Mahoney. Don as rental properties. This will fulfill
Webster was recogni7,cd in October for HomeStart's goal to continuously seek
his longtime service as treasurer, and is and develop ever-evolv ing, creative
leaving the board.
affordable hous ing solutions for
New officers arc: E llen Mahoney, islanders while not directly managing
president, Ginny Rynoing, vice rentals.
An application is also being readied
president, Chris Pizer, treasurer a nd
for a Maine State H ousing Authority
Suzy Kane continuing as secretary.
Earlier in the fall, the City Council grant <)f $350,000 from t he 2010
approved the conditiona I rezone based Affordable Housing In itiative for
on a draft version of the HomcStart Maine Islands Program.
Applications are available for current
p roposal for the property at 18 Luther
Street . The minimal changes in th e and future Start housing opportun ities
final document were expected to be at the library or tW1111.ptakmlamiho,,,eslart.
ratified as scrivener's errors at the o,g. Board meetings are held on the
third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m.
Couocil meetingJan. 3.
The existing house at 18 Luther at the Far Garman Senior Center. The
Street has undergone some routine public is invited to participate.
maintenance co be ready for new
BY JANE BANQUER

FEATURING:
a wide variety of excellent locally-produced
public affairs programs weekdays 1-1:30 pm and
Monday thru Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 pm
Democracy Now!

noon-lpm on weekdays

Free Speech Radio News

7-7:30pm on weekdays

90.9/ 104. 1 FM
ALSO STREAMING LIVE l4X7
WMPG.ORG
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VOTE:,frompagei
asked to be included as well.
The previous bill had been the
work of the Island J ndependcnce
Commnree, wh ich had formed
specifically for that purpose. After the
bill was killed in the stare legislature
and the PlC formed instead, the IIC
disbanded.
"A lot of fotmcr IIC people don't
agree w1th what we're doing," said

Gerard.
One exceprion is Russ Edwards who
was very active in the previous cffor1.
"We're redrafting the old bill," he
said "Only a couple of things will be
different, like dates."
He said the description of the iown,
one of 1hc essential functions of the
bill, will be the same. In addition, the
bill also provides a system for clividiog
the assets between the city and the
island.
hdwards has felt that 1he
111dcpendencc effort stands a good
chance under the current legislature,
wluch he has said is more S)'mpathcttc
co Peaks Island than the prcvinus
bod,·.
The htl l "as repnrtedl) submitted
10 the Re, tscr of Statutes office in
.\u)!usta just before Christmas. horn
thcR it will go to the leg1,laturc.
lf n had been rece1,•ed after Jan. -, ir
would rc9u1re a 2/3 ma1ority ·to pass,
bur ·" ,r is no\\, a simple majomy c n
~pprmcll.

New Vessel Advisory
Committee

SAFE:TY.frompage,
She caught h1rn as he ran and

ITtcd LO

wrest

the the coinputcroway but ,.-.s S<Vcrcly m1ured
in the struggle. For severnl hours he held her

captive unttl finally lcrting her call for medical
Casco Bay ls)and Tran.sit Distric;:t boarJ ass1sunce as long 2s she prom1sed ro say she

member Mate Hoffner ha\. agrt:e<l to head 1.1p bad fallc!'rt down che c;r:ur:~ which sbc did. As
a new committee that will provule some input shewn boarding che fire boat she" apparently
on che new CRITD vessel to be dclt'\--ered next
)'Car. The group will not make substantial fe1t safe enough to te11 the officer what had
<lesign rccommert<lacions, bul rather provide really h•ppened.
As a result, the initial 91'1 call was logged in
gu1dance on ways the boat can be beuer
outfitted to improve tu:-torner comfon and as a p1edlcal cmcrgc:nc.)• and did not appear on
usability.
the police log. Scvcr.11 a\1d1c-nce members c;itcd
•·\~1e havC' rcpres;entatives from each 1sland
lt as an example of Ulaccurnte or 1ncomp)ctc
a~ well a$ Lhe slup )'ard, the scacc contr;1cting
recorJs from the police.
officer and CSL cmploycc,." s:ud Hoffner.
"1\ctuallr, I think that's exaccly the -stuff
Other comm1ttt:e members include ChriS>
Robcns (Peaks). Sue Hemond (Long), \lock that's u-.ed Uy chc Island Tlmes," Cmdr

~1aconc (Chff), S,c,•c l.u,le (Cliff), Kate Mallock s:ud, ..and 1 don't thmk n's accura1c
Hoffncr(G...,,,, Diamond),Mamc Depan:mcnr enough,"
c,fTransportation contracting manager Pa.u.l
The problem has ro do with where the
Pottle, CBTTD General Manager Hank flcrg lnfonnation com<::i< from, which he said he
and Opcrauon!'i \l11.nager "i1ck \l:tvcKl~mes.
.. Everyone ha, stones abouc Aucoctsco
and ho\\' uncomfortable 1he seating is."' said
Hoffner. "So, thcsL are all idea!- we'll be
clt"°-1:-MDg."Thcgmup would like i)t1gg1...~t10Ju
forc;<--anng, loch~ and storage unprovc-JllCnr~~
;is ""·di as w:uer and n-nding mach1fu.:s. ··t call
tt n\Clrc amc-mcw, 1ham ~Ltuctural chang:e'I-."
Tht:. nt:XLCOIUfflt{fCe mc."c1ing wdl be held
Jan c;. People"' di also be :ld\·tseJ rhcoul!-h
em.1.tb. rhc- cttn l) ·,,_;t:b~hc and on the boats.
I loffnct wa.nti) to g~t a:- much input trom
the ndcr,;,hip a~ he can hc·fore the commmcc
~ubmtts tr-: final n:commcn..1:mon~
"I expect to onlr h~vc 3 fr\\ mc.:<:ttn_g!>., so
w,·n· gcnng co u~ to move l . urly qmdly."
He (cd, rhc- amcnlt) c:uggo.tlons m.:e<l t u ~
comple,cd h-. ~rrlng.. ·'\\ ht:1\ \\C do rc·~ch C)ur~
ir'll b,· fa1rl} ,hon but hnpc.-t"ull~ far.rc..:a1.hmg.'·
[ he; ni'lming of the boat w1l1 ..tl\o he
c.:(,orJmatcd

realized when hcwa.c; reviewing thcpc,hce a.o<l
fire .;alls oil rhc island rhe <lay of the brcak-m.
"En·ry \ lon<la~ mornmp; I sec what
h.appcncd tn the la-.1 week .. . .mt.I wh!!n l
heard from PD that tht.:rcwa:s a home 1m·a-.u1n
burglary, I went back co nw lf,g and I sald,
'n's uoc on here' t\nJ tht.---n I looked u link btt
further. and it'~ bcc;au~e l1 c:unc Ln a--.~ mc<lic:al

call."
Eatr-in also :i.,kcd if the oHic;cr:- tdt thar tht
isl.uu.l :anituJc ahnut crimes hkt' nir thcf<,

,,,.here ,1f1r:n tht vch1C'k ,~ ,;imply lmrr ,,,,e ..
for a 1i1o·h1k and r,<H.: unreported, mtlu(nccc;.
the\\ .d.) pohcc: rc.-<.pund IO report:-.

·'\\ell, I tb.ink. rhat\ ,1 commu111tv storndard
Lhat rou all "t·1."' "atJ Cmdr \hllock. "l mt.·:an,
the prurlJ.H <l1ficre-Nc 1 1ha1 .fl rhc numl.mJ
\"'(111rc:-irm !\\Oda, o t1ld be tw1, thou,;,;md
mile,; aw.i.)

An audience mcmher whose vch.ic.le was one
of four smkn and d;imaged during a crime
spree Inst summer said he \N1ll"> ha1.. ing trouble
getting the invcsugaling officer to return his
calls.
"\X,'hcn there is a.;rimc and yc>u're motivated
as an islander to choose to seek redress, or

your philosophy, hke mine, is [rbatl I'd like
to att:ach a reasonable con~quence to when
someone steal'.". my car, how can I prevent lhis
from goU,g inro :\ bfack hole where l k>sc track
of "w-hat's going on?" he asked.

Cmdr Mallock said he should ask to speak
wtth ,a sergcaru, lieutenant, go to a supcn.•1sor.
·'\Xle'll find out why chat officet tsn't calling
)'OU back. That's just patcndr un2cceprable.."
Other police rc::-ources rndude Jenelle
Bechard, the commumty pohcing coord.ina.tor
for the 1~bnds and East Rayside. She was

u\1roduccd at the meeung. Her office i.s at
44 Mayo Street, PorthnJ, phone: 611-3156,
cm:ul:jt111tl!th@portla11dmaittt.gpv.
An oolinc cr1m~ mapping service a, police.
porJ/a11d1'Jdint.go1•/crim,.rlolistir,.((Jp 1s abo
avaih1ble that '-hO\\S the types of cmncs and
where they h::avc ~en committed each rnomh
m each of the -:even Cit~ !-t't;tOts having :o:;enior

lc.1.d c,fflCt.'.r-s
Accordin~ to Cm<lr '\fallock t~ 1\fopN1NbJ11
..,oft ware pw~ram. cl..:s1gneJ bv (lc-ograph1e
Tcchnolo~u:~ Group, ~u-.t came onlinc 1n
Dcctmbc-r aml l'- not }·ct tully funcuonal. For
c:x;unpk. the Ea~t l·.m) ,~~ctor 11 mapcurn:nrh
show-. cnnu.:s onlr for St-ph.::tnht.:r, So far, d;Jt:.t
tor the r\bnd, «.e<.:tof 7. has 001 been p,osted
"It\ not pomg 10 map e\er~•cnm<;" he Yi<l.
.. , think H \\.'lS )a,;;;t Fnday 10cc..)] \L'C had a
Ott.~< re- n<;c and .imwunccd ,he r<,11 ou[ of
11, .tn<l ~1.: prob.ihly sh£ uld\c plar,·,1 wuh tL ..
httk- h1l more.- hcfi ·r~· "-'l: <luJ that.
1

The newest business on Long Island
BY JUDITH MCALLISTER

Capt. Perry '-.: C,af('. a new c.:ating
es.rabli-shmC'm on J.ong Island, has
locario~ location, local ion and a beautiful
,·iew. Jc also has a vet)' engaging proprietor
and an mtercsting, delicious, flexib le

menu. I sat with Tony Oonm·an (when he
wa!m't jurnpmg up co cook or serve) on a
recent Saturday to a(,k ahout thC' newest
buslnes.s on l.A..>ng 1:-Janel

)O"r runer is ctJrtll'atllJI' a,1d real es/ale. Jrllnt
allract.t.dJOII IIJ I/Jr ruf{111raMI b"si11u.s?

Since the I970s J ha,·e thrown beach
pames on the island for our good friends
from other islands. Someumcs A. J. Alves
from Peak, helped assemble the food and
characters. Some readers rnay recaJJ rhc

famous "Beef, Beer and Belch bashes".
And my wife's family used to operate the
largest clambake business io Casco Bay.
Cer tifled Rdlexolog1 ..resl0fn!J
your boo)t's e ~
bal.mre

Island
Sole
Work
7"""'Ptakslsa!'d
ME 04,oe
l07-,S7~88

1.-l@;mal<om

They hosred ,he Portland Ccntennial
Celebration of 1876 for over l,500 guesrs.
So. feeding and emena1mng people on
the island are fanuh· traditions. I re2lizcd
w~ needed a ba~e ::md a commercial
kitchen toconunue t his and rhat ls the real
purpose for this eafe. Owning this land, ar
chc busiest uuer~ecnon m the center of the
island commercial Jismct, lS a bonus.
I fo•• did. ,011 tolfle up 1iilh thu .dr11g11( It 1,,,,
thtJla.-orofold a1:J nrw.

There is a story about the origmal owner
of this ptoperty, Capt. Perry, but I 'II save
that for anothe r mtervicw. The Pcrrr

family w2~ part of the isl:\lld business
community from the 1870s. I wanred to
save the original buikh.ng, but it wouldn't
work, so I combtocd some of r he old
flavor with wal1Mto wall windows for the
V1cw. J can stand in one spot and 1 acrually
have msidewindows that let me look right
th.rough the building to Peaks Jsland. The
look of the cafe evolved as it was being
built. By the way, I built this myself but
had a lot of help fromm)' friends.
Ho•·doe, 1hejltxibl,11/fn11 ,wrk?
Well actually there isn't a menu yer - ir's
all in my head. We have some basics and
then we do a week!)' special. We arc trying
out a variety of offerings. Our breakfasts
are centered on these magical muffins
my brother-in-law makes every weekday
morning for the island commurcrs. People
a.re ra,Ting about thc-m, at lea~r to our faces.
Then on the weekends we put out Belgian
waffles and fresh fruit. Our lunches

ue

built around ~ va riery of Pan10i

san<.l\\·1chcs. We are making initial plan•
for dmners. Keep an e,~ on l'acebook for
our progreos.
Tdlme dt;1inJ0ursand»ith philosopl!)·.

There: a re rwo
ki.nd5 of ~andwiches.
One, anybody can
make and lt 1-s a
sa mple concocrion
that can be eaten ar
vour pleasure. The
othc, kind should
be eaten O\ret a sink.
That ts what we like
to make al l he Capt.'s
good, heahhy and a
b11mcssy.
do yo11 1hi11k
ii ii 1111porlanl to bJ.!)'
.JOllrprodu{I/ from /om/
1111/rptndmt dinributon?
Capt. Pecry's

w~

operating Inside Capt. Perry's Cafe locatedjust down the srrcetfrom the
with a couple of L-Oog lsla11d Store•• 3 Garfield Street, 766-2004,
assum1nions. One
photo ,011rnsy Copt. Perry's Cafe
1s we really, really
want 10 sell healthy
people m good moods, ,o when you come
meals. I have worked
inro
the cafc, expecca few laughs and a few
with smaJI businesses :uound Maine for
stories.
We are open year-round, rain or
30 year<. One industry that I believe can
shine
or
sl~t or the lncvttablc Nor'easrer.
thrive is the m.id---si.ze farms t h at arc so
Hi

pre'°alenc in tht' region. There arc a few

distributors in Portland rhat not ooly
sell 1hese local producrs, but they are
independem operations. I may pay a little
rnore, but whenever I can I buy local asld
from independent busines~es.
[)q)'OIi hm,a11yth111g tlst to add(

One of cbe tluogs I look forward to
t11cb weekend mormng is when Lmeet the
6:30 a.m. ferry to trade coffee and fresh
muffins with the crew, for copies of the
~ew York, Boston and Portland p•pers.
We're aU tn this togerher, and this is a lot
of fun. The islands tend to attract good

As Capt, Perry's Cafe develops, Tony
has plans to add An Gallery to his list of
offerings. lie showcased '"'" local artiscs
during the Christmas season. ·Musicians
could be added to the mix as business
grows. To contacr him about this or an

event that you cou Id hold at the cafe, email
him at urpipen:,,@.,myfairpoinl.nt'I.
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Lines from Casco Bay
BY CHRIS HOPPIN

units at the Faye Garman House and Doug
MacVanc Community Center. Concact Al
Bleau at 766-0007 or 781-962-2662.
. The Fifth Ma ine Regiment Museu m
lS

their orga.nization, irs needs and contact

mformation about other organizations as

I bear from them in the futuce.
T he Pea ks Island Music Association
spo nsors concertS throughout the year at
Brackett Memorial Church and the Fifth
Maine. Director Faith Yo rk says PTMA
regularly needs help setting up and taking
down for concens in the sum m er time.
She adds they have fou,· dates a year - aU

Evergreen lmp ro,remenc Associatio n)

collect funds to enable a ll Peaks Island
cluldren to attend ten,us, sailing and day
camp programs in the summer. They also
provide art lessons in different med ia each
week. T he TEI A will use a Peaks Island
Fund gram to offer counselor-in-training
programs for 'tweens' this surnmer.

Contacc Stq,han ie Castle at 766-2254 or
sealights99@aol.com.
The Peaks Island Fund is an cndowmenr
organizatio n that raises funds co assist

ocher 50l (c) (3) charitable non -pro fi t
Wednesday nights - and occasionally other o rganizations. A panel of volunteer
events such as the performances by the residencs cv_a luace requests for fu nding
Maryland State Boycboir that need a few to deterrn, ne how money wi ll b e
hands. She is at 766-5763 or FYonPl@aol. distribured. Details ace on the wcbsire
at peaksislandfund.org or by calling Bill
com.
T he Pe aks ls land Praye r Sh awl Zimmerman at 766-0061.
Saturday Nighr Movies , a progcam of
.Ministry could use more knitters, reports
Rebecca Stephans. The group will ceach che Fneods of the Peaks Island Library,
crocheting and knittiJ1g and also welcome can always use more p.rojcctio nisrs for
experienced hands. They meet T hursdays both the 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. showings.
from 12:.30 p.m. co 2 p.rn., and has If you would like to show movies or for
produced more than 400 shawls. Contact more information about what's involved
Emily Sherwoo d at 766-5545 for more contact m ovie coordinator Paul Con ley
at 766-2070 or pvconley@yahoo.com
informarion.
. The Community Emecgency Response or leave your con[ac t in formario n at the
feam (CE RT) receives rra ining in Library.
These arc a few examples of the many
respond ing to emergencies and backs
up the Portland Fire Departmenc when island org:inizations that rely on volunteers
danger suikcs. The team will sponsor to serve other islanders. Obviously there
additional CPR training th is winter on are more that will be described in future
Peaks Island. It is also using a gram from columns. Meanwh ile, they all need your
the Peaks Island Fund to acq,ure portable help .. as volunteers, 2s coottibutors and as
elec tric po wer generators co supplement participants in their programs.

The tale ofaprodigal crime
BY JEFF ANO LIBRA CUSACK

We loved our silly go lf cact. W hen
our friends ot family came, they loved
ou.r golf can _ It became a symbol o f our
happy island life. Riding with the wind
in you.r hair. Wh at better? People code
around in their "island cars" an d that's
great, but nothing bears cooling around
in a golf cart.
Over the five years that we've lived
on Peaks, the golf c art was taken
(stolen) fot joyrides more than half a
dozen times, but it was a lways fo und
somewhere on the island the next dav
and driven back unharmed - a bot he;,
bur somewhat expected due to the fact
that all keys to the ir make of golf cart
are the same.
Bue this time, on a morning this past
September, the cart had been taken and
foun d in the bay off of the boat law1ch
ar Centennial Beach.
We immediately put up a sign down
fron t: "$200 for information leading to
the arrest of the perp!"
A young m an ca me forward a nd

POLICE LOGnecember2010
Pmvidtd l!:f PqrtfandPolite Drportmmt

a nauonally.. recognized h ist0ric sire:

[hat is nol only a Civil War me morial
Many people Slllrt off a New Year with buc also works to preserve the historv of
resolutjons to get mo re involved in new Peaks Island, and se rves as a gathering
projec ts and this column offers some place for the community. There arc many
possibilincs for readers to consider. Part• opporruniries for new volunteers co help
time and year round islanders make during communicy mea ls, Wed nesd ar
dozens of organizations work successfuJly even ing programs and rhe Arr on the
Porc.h event, and by performing mi nor
to serve all islanders rhroughout th<: year.
T he rsland Times regularly reports on repatrs and mamtenance, c-aring for its
their ac tivities and each year che 1s1and colleccion of historic artifacts and most
Phone Directory lists vi rtually all of them importantly, greeting the tbousa~ds of
v isitors w ho come each year to learn
with comact infonnaoon.
Each of the Casco Bay islands also abour the C ivil War and Peaks Isla nd.
includes websites, biogs, Facebook pages Director/Cu rator K im Macisaac says,
and email hsts operated by islanders to " No experience necessa ry! We provide
share in formation aboul their programs training." Comact her at fifthmame@
and to solicit participacion in theic events. ju no.co m or 207-332-4890 for more
Just before t he holidays, I asked in formation.
Frie nds o f t he T E IA (Treferhe rn
people on my email lists co describe
information. Hcce's a sample of their
replies, presented in no particular
ordec. I look forward to providing more

Jan/Feb 2011

g ave up the n ames of two young men
from Portland that he had w itnessed
o n o ur cart. W hen w e brought t his
in fonnacioo to an o fficer on Pea ks
(and we even looked these gu ys up
o n I"acebook a nd printed out their
in formation), he said thccc was nothing
he could do.
We would not rake no for an answer.
We contacted t he c h ief of police in
Portland and the case was g iven to a
detective in town.
It had been just about th ree month s
since the golf cart tragedy. A fte r many
interviews with the perps, and a lot o f
p atience and tenaciousness o n the part
o f the detective, the o ffender who had
actuallr driven the golf cart into the
water was given up and he decided to
p a)' restitution rather than go to trial
foe a fclonv.
\Y/e had the check in hand o n D ~-c. 6
and can'c wait co replace cheic silly golf
cart with a new one an d o nce again feel
th e wind on o ur hair.

Time

Dare

Description

Lpcation

10:41

1

Follow Up

Uppec A St

12:07

2

Follow Up

Park Av

16:18

4

Theft

Adams St

13:53

5

Assist Citi1.cn

Central Av

16:13

5

Animal Complaint

Welch St

12:01

7

Cri.mirul Mischief

Welch St

16:45

8

Criminal Tcespass

Sterling St

14:43

9

Follow Up

UpperASt

21:46

10

Pedestrian Check

LedgwoodRd

09:43

11

Recovered Stolen Pro

Central Av

14:58

11

Persons Bothering

PleasamAv

06:43

13

Audible A lann

LmherSt

08:51

16

Special A ttention Ch

Welch St

13:07

19

A SSlSt Citizen

Island Av

14:54

20

Parking Complaint

Peaks Island

21:06

21

9 11 Hang Up Calls

Peaks Island

21:55

21

Suspicious Activity

UpperASr

22:20

21

RpcOfSborsHeard

Island Av

22:42

21

RprOfShors Heard

Torrington J\v

13:02

22

Animal Complaint

Central Av

13:02

22

911 HangUpCaUs

Peaks Island

14:56

23

Parking Complaint

Ocean ViewTer

11:44

26

Jt,vcnile Offense

Seashore Av

Count 23, rec'd Dec. 30

Peaks Island Baptist Church
~ lO:OOAMBibleSfuo/

11:00AM WorshivServire
Prayer Meetin9s lfed. 6 PM

235 PleaJ011t Ave., Peaks Isla11d, M E 04108, 766-3037, mvw.pibt.info

-
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For the love o£Peaks!
Profiles by Fran Houston
T hat became the OSS, Office
of Strategic Services. They were
headmg this whole thing up, so we
had people going into Germany M
agents, not spies. We didn't like to
hear the word "spies," that's kind of
an obsolete term.

We cond<1eted psychological
warfare during ou r invol\'cment
in World War 11 , pnmarily with
the Germans. Jt bccarne quite a
success, pei:suading the Germans

by various means: radio bro-Adcasts,
surrender leaflets fired out of guns
into German lines, things of 1hat
sort. It was <1uite a success.
We had many, many German

~

l•

so!diers come into our side, came r.o

Maine some of them, as prisoners

.l:

of war, a nd were being give n
salaries for ccrtam things chat we
wanted them ro do, all pan of the
so-ca lled Gcnc,·a Co1l\~enuon.
After thac., Jv:cm on with my career

.:;-

{ .........;...,
AN INT'ERVIEWWITH

in radio broadcasting, with the 1echmcal
end ofit. ..
So 1 worked the last 26 years ar IBM
between the computer and the chip thing,
I was born in 1921, in the Roaring and eventually I rook an earl)' retirement.
Twenties, so from rhere ar>s a long span
But my wife and I both retired early, and
of years, and during that rune I think I've along about 1989-1990 Yartkee Magazine
seen just about anything and everyth ing had an onicle 2bout Peaks Island, this
that life can rhrow at you, you know, mystical little island off of Portland
whether it be peacetime or wartime.
where people of vanous professions were
As f:u as my part of it was concerned. carrying on their lifestyles going back and
after high school I got caught up in World forth 10 Ponland on the boat.
War II, found myself in a new phase of
Since we'd been coming up and down
warfare called psychological warfare, the coast with vacations and things, we
,ilie_idea l;eing to get the bad guys co got kind of intrigued by the article in
come over to our side. le was a whole; Yankee, so we came o,~cr here. met up
psychological thing that we carried on in with Howard Heller in his legendary
conJunction with rhe British.
old beat-up Mercedes Benz. He rook

Harry Hults

Peak<; <;land ~xper1ienceS
(P

I

~

S)

Island Refrigerators
(from both11ide11)

us arouod, showed us some prope rty.
T hen evenrually we met <1p with Ralph
Ashmore. So through Ralph, we found a
place in 1991, down on the seashore, the
Backsbore.
My wife was doing different things on
Peaks Island, she got invoh•ed in different
local acriv1nes and I got caught up with
going back m doing the things that I used
,o do back m my rounger days, making
things our o f wood. I wound up making
what they called a whirligig - rhose are
those little things that were part of our
early American and folk arr culrurc. When
the wind blew, a lmle articulated thing
would either begin saluting a flag, milking
a cow, scrubbing the clothes.
On Peaks Island, du ring the height of all
thl$ whirligig activity, I wns putting things
on our front post out there and one <.fa}·
Sue Ellen Begley, one of our neighbors,
came by and I happened to have a solider
out there, which when the wind blew the
propeller this fellow saluted the flag.
She said, "You make that?" I satd yes and
she said, "Would you make other things
besides that?'
I said, "Oh yes, I can do other traditional
rhmgs, as well as things that I designed
myselP'.
So, she had some ideas that she w, nced
rne to do - could )'OU nuke tbis, and could
you make that? Yeah . I could do that.
fa•enrually she wound up with a whole
group of things on her front railing during
the summe r months: saluting flags, a
scarecrow waviug pumpkins around :-1nd
rhings like that.
In the meantime, the summer people
going by would look up on her balcony,
knocking on her door, where'd you get
those? "Well," she said, "a neighbor of
mine makes these things".
Well, that WllS the beginning of people
coming up and knocking on my door and
could you make tlus, aod could you make
rhat? So I had <1uue a lucmtive business
going on, up to the time we finally left here

u nder the title }011 A re IVhot }011 Eat.
T he exposure of this private place can
be ver y revealing. The presence of
skim o r whole milk, juice o r soda, fresh
vegetables and fruit, low fat cheeses,
bacon, luncheon meats a nd even
condiments define our caring health
profile.
Fortunately, people do not randomly
op en, inspect and analyze your food
locke.r;

BY J ERRY GARMAN
Today
we take
refrigerators for grnnted.
Every home has one .
Safely storing food has
been one our greatest
challenges, and before
elec tricity only a root
cellar, a cold stream or ice
in the w inter would offer

any protection.
JI !any can remember the
old lead/zinc lined icebox
and the ice-man who
delivered a block of ice
on his burlap-covered shou lder. The
inciting ice would rc9uirc continuous
emptying of the water collector pan (a
main supporting beam under my 1890
cotrage finally rotted after a 40-year
ice water assault).
Peaks Island was fortunate co have
its own ice p ond, five sawdust-lined
ice houses and two delivery trucks
one for the cast end and one for the
west end . lee, cut to size from 500pound blocks, was delivered well into

rhc s ummer for only a
penny a pound.
\X'ith t he emergence
of electric refrigeration,
ice was fin ally displaced
1111
in the late 1940s. By
M;II
1920 over 200 model,
were a,·ailable Ulclud ing
the
Prigidairc,
Kdv inator, Electrolux
and the G E Mon it<>r
(named after the Civil
War gunslup).
,\ rapid transition
from ammon ia to Freon
and che introduction
of auto- defrost, ice makers, LOP
and bottom freezers, side by side
refrigeration, white, harvest gold,
avocado, black, s tainless steel and
finally energy efficiency became the
norm. \XTith 99.5 percent of out homes
equipped with a refrigcrator, they now
seem to provide an accurate portrayal
of both our healih and happiness.
f'or three years, photographer
]\lark Menjivar has been exh ibiting
his portraits of refrigerator 10teriors

they

are, however, drawn

co

the refrigerator's exterior. Perhaps }i,u
Are What Yo11 Post is a more ape label fo r
rhis essential appliance. I ha\'e become
a professional refrigerator reader and
alwars attempt to find my way ro the
kitchen. Pan of a family's b1ographr is
often revealed.
My refrigerator displays 25 items
secured with 36 magnets (right). The
magnets alone depict special evenrs
in my hfe: Lion's face from The Uo11
Ki11g, a colorful plaster model of a mahi
mah.t caught in Mexico, a miniature
of Sargent's El]oleo from the Gardner
~foseum and a picrnre of Marilyn
~fonroe arc just a few.
The i1cms magnedzed to the front
door include p1ciures of parents,
c h ild ren , g ra ndchildren, several
special birthda) canls, Carl Sandburg's
poem The Fog, drawings by nephews
and nieces and a bst of 24 character
princ iples leading to "Au thentic
Happiness".
The better organized right side
becomes an essent ial information
bulletin board: yellow 911 card for
emergencies, a green card list ing

aod went back to Ver.mom~
1 have a couple of pieces, one is finished,
from when 1 sold our home in Burlington
and came back. I think that my son, Keith,
has go t something in a box over there,
<pecifically it's a takeoff on one of the old
iron banks - a dentist pulling a tooth. You
pur the penny in, a nd this dentist would
pull the t0oth and the patient would rear
over bad--ward, with this ovc.rgro·um tooth
1hing.
The last thing I made up to the time my
wife passed away, which I ha"c in a box
never finished it - is an example with the
humor invoked in these things: a man
sitting in a bathrub with a derby hat and
cigar, he's going robe scrubbing his back
when the propeller turns around.
I have s tacks of photographs. Ralph
Ashmore has a piece, the ball rlayer, what
,hey calJ ao ..a rm wav<.·r''. and when chc
wind blew it animated, such as a baseball
player would be preparing to throw his
ball. That one's still down in his front
window. down ,ar his office.

Hav, you livtd on Peaks/QT a long timef
Do you haw a P,aks Island Itory to t,/I of
m,mori,s from childhood QT that illustrutes
why you low living herer Please email or
wll Fran Houston. She has already heard
some grtal stcrits and she wants to hear

y_ours.'fran_homton@hotmail.com, or call
766.2}86.

med ical data, a Peaks Island Health
Center brochure, boat, taxi and library
schedules. Since it is impossible to
mislay a refrigernto r it w ill continue to
hold rroducts and in formation vital to
both my health and happiness.
Start yollr New Yeat with a resolve to
move t0ward "Authentic Happiness" by
stocking the inside of your refrigerator
w ith wholesome, healthy foods a nd
covering the exterior wirh ,hose events
and pictures of people who have
brought happiness to your life_ Keep a
I IAPPY REFRlGER.i\TOR and you
will have a HAPPY NE\X' YEAR.

'
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Island Views
Letters

from Congresswoman

Fro m t h e CBlTD board Preside nt

Chellie Pingree

Dear Fellow Casoo Bay Islanders,
To Islanders,
Negotiations between the CBITD bo ard
o f d irccrors a n d tbe D istrict emplo yees
th at comme n ced in J a n u ary o f '09
continu e to cripple tbe morale of Casco
Bay Lines caprains a nd c rew. I feel like ch e
actions of t he board have fractured a oncehealthy relationship between managemen t
a nd employees. I b elieve
the b oard
is represented by in dividual agendas a nd
disrega rds th e true feelings of the islan d

O nce aga in we u nd er s t and that you
may lla\'C recently receh•ed m ailings from
t he union ized workers at C lllTD wit h
t heir perspcc t i\·t: on the cu rrent s tatus of
negotiations reg.-.rding the ir cont rac t . We
regret that d w union employees have n ot
relied on the normal Procedutt~s prescribed
by Maine law for settling t he c ontract and

,nae

•

Publisher: Kevin Attra
Member o f the Society of
Professional Journalists

hm , instead decided to go public.
Since they han! , and since some of their
i n fo r mation has been o ver•simpJifit·d
o r m isst ate d, we a re off('r-i 11g a more
com prthen~ivc pc rspectl\·e on m any of th('
poinu raised by the union.
We o perate -.1 ufe and e ffi dt: n l
t ransportation system and our employees
provide real ,'aloe to the opcrat_ion. Obviously,
t he challenge your elected hoa rd ha.it is t o
maintain current service fc\·els without a rate
in c:rea,!it" while offer ing com(>',':.titive wages and
benefits to our emplol ces. We c.1n as.sure you
t hat t he board ha."> spent a great deal of time
and has gi-.·en thoughtful con~idcr,1tion to both

commu n it)•.

To start. l would like to present you with
chc proposal )'Ollr boa,d bas p resented to
us: 0 pe rcent for 2009, 0 percent fo r 2010,
and I percenr 2011. This me.ans a 13-cenr
per hou r wage increase for d eckhands next
year. To add insult to injury, they also wan t
to c ut our p e nsion in hal f. T his co mes
during the best fi nancial yea rs Casco Bar
Lines h as ever had. One would th in k with
an o ffer this small, financial suffcnng
wo uld be company-wide. Sadly it is noc.
service l<vels and t he needs of our employees.
In a board vore t h at passed ea rlier this
You !lhould f~ot be co1,ccrn"~ thit service
m o nth o ur general manager received a wiU be intnrupt('d during this labor c.li.spulc.
S'i,000 bon us in wh at can be desc ribed Emplo)·tts art: nut pcrmill(·d h,· M-lm<' l.lw to
a,s a vanablc arnount of compcn~:auon intenur1 ~t"n·in or st ikr We .are ~uufi•h·n
-Pcr.s-c,n :1y. I ,...;cnbc' tt as w1de1y our crop o, s u ill o r,_y , he. .. ,..- nd wi11
1nappropria;. • he cmplnvec 1rc sr: ll continue t1> pr(.ov1J<: }f•U th1· bnt s \ ictpo~ ihlt\\'11 h1)Ut ac:ontrJrr .iflt.."! rwu ,·ears.
CBllD\ x..J.rJ d<lir _{(()f"~\o,1l1cominue-to
'Jh lOUntlf these prohle,.;lS. we Iook~d
mto a. p<.·wuon that will both save the toHow the pro1.:cs.. pn·Mnb<-<l b" la" and lJ~·d
compam· mcmcy 2nd pay for our cost of by tl\(' um<m •nd CBl'f CJ for man)' yo!4lr:-.. Thal
livin,~ iricrl•;;t, .._ So far t-ur eftorts. h:wc.- prnccs.s u il ul,1.wl(~ ,y T-, resolw~ ,.h.sPL1tt•
w
9 l,.ug,11 •.Hlf~<k thn
-~--~-&• ll<'ff ,,. d~ ck.rt ln.r .rl nt • board and th1 11.
proc.
s.
rhi.:
cyu.ltC't
pi CH.I!» ·,t..ypo J. Ul
'."t<:Ttrs to spcod tens of rhousau..ls ot

Arts Edito r - Jamie H ogan
2010 Year in Review

Research - Irene Schensted

St:"feral µ ·ccs ol h rot1c; ltg-is~ t10n
t
I will dp we~ mK fam1lll~. proltCt
l
ec ,n l} and pur ~en 1cc aht::td of
Jiscr run 10n.
\ft moOLhs of dcb,,c, I \Clle<l tn favt,r
c,t he lth·t.arc ccforms that will end tht

Fr;an Houston

•

•

,

I) OiJncult l im(''."i c.·3u,-.~· dulkult l»rga.ming
A~you know, itis taking a vrry Jong time
t o emerge fro m one of l hc worst rc<:c~sit'ub
uor country has ('\'er expt!rient:cd. During
t he p .rst year, J\b i nt• wC'lrkcrs in pr h·ate
companif'" -. as well as city, state, ft'der.sl a nd
Ufll\'Crsity employees ha,·e all experienced
the efit°:cl~ ofbt.idgct t."lJt s and layoffs. There
have been numerous exarnph.:~<Jf workforoe
reduction.$! , • furlo ugh days', reductions in
hours and o,·er time , eliminat ion of bcnd l t s
4

and ce<tain ly wage fr=es. At CBITD there
is com pclith'e pay, as close to job se~urit y a~
possible and ample OYcrtirnc oppommit ie s.

captains ,lightly reducing engrnc RP Ms
helt>«I t·ll,urc money for rhe District to
1h, t~n, of hundred, of t h ousand s of
d<>ll,r, ':in idea p rcscnred and executed by

From 2000 to 200 8, the consu me r pr ic;f'"
index increased 26 pe rcent. 1lowe\·er, t he
wa~ (!arnt•tl by the union through collectiw·
bJrgJining have iucre .ts.c:d 26 percent to
.f.7 percent , depending on the position . Al
t h,· end of this ume period CBI i'D had
acrumulated lo,se.- of $979,17~
2) Generous benefih _Lut yc:tr C BITD
contributed 82 pcn-t-nt of t he tot al cosl ol
n,eJic.:al insurance for the empl<>)<'t"\ tthe
3<:tuJl pcrcenug~ varies h) pb,n t:<'lcctnl}.
T he cost of me<lir~I inrurance is 1 nuion\\ itlcissuc and when c.:ompared to wurke.rs Jn the
public ,\OJ pri,·atc: ~ctuu. thi~ .J.pr,ro• h !'>t:ttrl~
fai r .i.ncl rotlSJ.Strnt. In 1,lditioh lo hulth \"U"C,
CBil D p.l)'!i. JOO _ptrc'Cnt th(' {"O'(f. ,t dental
ind llfo m1i;urt1nccs. \ ..'BJTD i.ho prm 11.le,uniforms and s.ife1'" !.hod~ well .as meal, ou
certain ~hd'ts In addition to aJl ~h i~. CB1Tl>

pm,,1e,,ee LeTrE:RS, paq,, I I

pleau ,., CBI TD, paqei,

Line~ arc s r.ill w ithout a c o ntract afte r

almost tw o years. W h at the emp loyees
came ro the negotiating t,,b lc with la, r
spring was a mode$( cost-of.living increase,
The board offered a one· pncem increase,
or what amouncs co a 13-cen t increase in
the hourly wage of d eckhand s. next year.
The board's reason: The District JS in dcbc,
2nd ,he G n·at Rcces$ion is rnking its toll
on c,·eryonc Yet rhi< completely il1cs m
the face of realny:
Fuel ·sa,·ings trom

lns1 year. due to

or

Proof Reader · R. W ingfield
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Jerry Garman

Mike Richards

Rebecca Stephan
Kimberly Macisaac

v.1xsr pr~ rce,s of tnsuunct: comp.-tmc-s!:.:le. dtGp Ulg C 1Vc.!:il,L'1.: wht"Ji }"OU 1'1,...1.
,.,.

~l

I,

sick
.. p!" cv tmh
wh1 le making care better and

}

1.1

c

&-cause an ~grttme.nt could not ht: rc.11t·h,·d. l do not rhmk rhe law g o es far enough,
T he upside to all rlu, 1s r h at I ,m
bot
h part1C'( agret!!d to go to ml"dfr•tion. At but it takes a long-need ed step toward
encouraged by the supporc from i<landers
-u~tlliog to listen to o ur s ide. Chule$ Rurr's mediation .tn agrt'~m(·nt aJso could not bt- m.aking sure r.hose who ne,ed care can get
induction a:; our n ewest boa.rd member rearht"d "-0 both putie~ jointly rec:1ut'~tt·d tog<> it, ,vitbou1 b,nkrupttngthem.
I'm also proud thac we have passed ,he
gives me hope th at insatuaonal change is on to mterest (contratt, arbitration.
Rec:;ently the union rejected 3. :-.ett lcmcnt biggest reforms of Wall Strcec since the
soon m come. I .encourage all islanders to
o ffer from the m ediator t:omcqut·nt ly th..: Get-at Depression. T his leg islation 1s
ulk 10 a crew member, as well • s 3 board
pa.rues partk1patcd in J. second and final day critKal [O ttming in irresponsible practices
mem ber.
of ;Jirbitruion on Dt•c-:. 17. T h<' arbit ration that pu1 our coun try u ttSk and finally
Jeff Legere
panel'~ ruling is expected to be m lrool of the
g,,·cs consumers an odvocarc to keep Wall
Casco & y Lines deckhand
bom l in Januory or February.

•

Comm. N otes • Rhonda Berg

It's amazing co th ink. b ut here we are a t
the eo d of a nother year- and what a year
2010 has been, b oth in Wash,ng100 and in
Mai ne. We've p assed hisror ic leg islation,
have seen a scven•year war begin co wind
down, an d h ave had so me crirical victories
for .Maine jobs. Howe,·er, roo many Mam<'
families co ntinue m struggle in the down
econ omy, and gcmng more folks b ack to
work will be my top pr1o ri1yin 2011.
Hmoric [cgislation
I'm proud that we were able to pass

dollars on lawycn- and consulrant ratht·r bt• unt• ,\ht'rc lhc parties negotiate u, g,>od tondmons
faith unW the, settle on terms..
more affordable for million, of ,-\mcn<ans.
than as employcc-s.

Dear Islanders,
My b rother G raham and
g rew
up o n Peaks I sland . O ur pa rents and
grandparent s h ave lived on Peaks for
al mos, rwo decades. Bi II Wan zer, M ike
Bryant and G e n e W illard, captams fo r
Casco Bay L ines, also have long hisrorie,
a nd p ropert y on t he islands as well. So
we a re nor just Bay Lines em ployees, but
isla nders as well.
What is hard to bclie"c is thac che island
com.mumry would elect bo a rd m em bers
for th e CBJTD who arc dismissive, abusive
and hosnle toward Dismcc employees.
The full rime employees of Casco Ba)'

IsLAND~1TIMES

Street accounuble .

-\nd jusr th,s m omh. we finally brought
an end ma 17-yearpolicy ofdiscomm~cion
by r<.:pcalwg Don'r Ask, Doo't Tell. A fter
hou rs o f deb at e, nume rous studies~ and
disturbmg stories of how this poltcy has
we.iktncd o u r d efense, Co ngress finally
reached a p oi nt where it could no longer
:woi<l t h e issue. The v o re w ill res.tore
t he military's key values of honest-v a nd
loyalty by welcoming thousands of service
membc.rs who would have been denied for
reaso ns that had nothing ro do with thciz
capabilities or patriotism.
Protecting and creating Maine jo bs
ln 2010i we were able ro m1ake some
critical in•.-cstmcms in Maine t h at will
p n,tect jobs in t he sho rt te rm a nd create
opportunH tes for more in the tong term.
Work ha, already begun o n extend ing
rhe Down...-aMer rail Linc ro Br unswick,
which will spur developmen t along the
wa~. Tht· ~t:He's broadband !itructu re
j~ being bruught up to d att so Ma: ners
cart compc:1t• an thL tcchnologr--driven

economy. \nt1 in \'-LAU5l. I accompanied
rh,: Obama .\,1ministrauon's cop economic
di.. vek ptnL:m ofl:c.:.t:.. ryn a tour ot Sou,hem
Maine

\\'ork er,. ,11nued III hdp rhe \Lldco.ur
dc:tl \\1th 1he do,ure ut Brunswu:k 1'.,val
A:r Surion. :>evcr:il devclopmcnts-

plM.l>cMe CHE:LLIE, paqe,,

Speaal Contributor,:
Justin Palmer

JCS$iCa George
Nicole Evans
Chellie Pingree

MaryTerry

Production Assistance:
Craig Davis
Mark Shain

Jack Shallow

The Casco Bay h la11d T imes is a
community ncwsi>-aper coveri ng the
islands in Casco Bay. W e welcome
birth, engagement and wedding
anno uncemen ts; o bituaries!· n otices
of community events; and ettcrs to
th e ed ito r. P lease try to keep letters
to 300 w ord s o r less. We n:~ rve
the righ t to edit all material. The
newspaper is avaihhlc by mail for
$25 • )'feat. A ddress c hecl<s to h/a11d
Times. Our mailing address is 120
Brackett Ave., Peal<s Island, Maine,
0 4108. To reach Kevin A ttra, call
(207) 650 -3016 or e- mail knrtrn@
iJ/andtimes.org. For ad rates visit o ur
website at www.i,/andtima.org.

Printed hy theTimes Record,
Brunswick.
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YOGAFORLIFE

A yogir pe1'Spective on
IJNtltl I an<l simple living
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

Rebttca Johann fl Stephans is on sabbatical
1mtif the spring equinox. She i.r unplugf{ing
from phone and email until then. -Kttp
breathing!

lfl were in charge of the educational
system, every chifd would study yoga
and martial arts beginning in first
grade. Discipl ine p ractices would
give t hem solid, effect ive resources
with whic h to add ress the ordinary
chal1enges of growing up. These
studies would also imprint them with
a foundation of healthy patterns from
a very early age, rather than trying to
start from scratch later in life.
One New Year's Eve many years
ago, rat her than making resolutions
I decided to hold a question: "Why
do I so often reject the practices that
nurture me, and choose behaviors
that sabotage my wellbeing?" I held
that question for a number of years

before a potential answer surfaced.
Yoga is a Sanskrit word that literally
translates as "to yoke together", often
interpreted as union or harmony.
W e seek to align our physical and
energy systems in a way that brings
balance, vitality and peace. Without
an organii.ing influence, systems tend
toward disarray. With the practi_ce of
yoga, we return agam and again to
steadiness and ease.
Many of us are either hard-wired
at birth or trained from a very early
age to recognize internal chaos as the
norm. When they fi nally experience
true balance and peace, some folks
respond with joy and relief. Others,
however, are beset with anxiety and
terror. Those of us who orig inally
fear stillness and harmony have a long
healing road ahead.
I believe we genera ll y seek
congruence between our internal
world and our external circumstances.
If our inner world is in chaos, we
tend to keep sabotaging the external
to maintain some form of sanity.
Addictive behavior is just one of many
ways these disruptions manifest. I
have so often seen myself and others

confound the ones who love us with
behaviors that go against our best
instincts and intentions.
One of my most memorable
experiences from an organic farming
apprenticeship was pulling witch
grass from garden plots. When
extracting witch grass, known for
its roots that grow strong and deef>
with a complex web of offshoots, if
you leave the tiniest piece of root a
whole new system will regenerate.
Changing your energetic hardwiring
is much like eradicating witch grass
roots from a garden; it requires along
term commitment to vigifance and an
acceptance of inevitable set-backs.
The first step in any program of
a.djust ing behavior is awa reness.
We must find the courage to see
our patterns clearly. The nex t step
is compassionate acceptance. Selfhatred only keeps us mi red in the
damaging behav ior. If you have
hurt yourself and the ones you love,
embracing yourself with loving
kindness feels uncomfortable at first,
but ultimately it keeps you safe from
further harm and motivates genuine
change.

From a yogic perspective, being
wired for addiction or any other
disruptive behavior is not a curse,
but a motivation to heal. In his Don
Juan books, Carlos Castaneda uses
the term "petty tyrant" to describe a
tormentor - someone or something
w ith power over us and the capacity ro
irritate us to distraction. Rather than
try to rid ourselves of t he petty tyrant,
Castaneda suggests that we need the
tormentor to keep us from becoming
complacent.
Learning to embrace your tormentor
is an advanced practice indeed, and
one that I highly recommend. Over
the years I have finally come to accept
that my own journey with addict ion
and depression has inspired me to
seek teachers and practices that have
enhanced my joy exponentially. I
understand that l will continue to
address these patterns for the rest
of my life and that is okay with me.
They arc the thorns in my side, the
petty tyrants that keep me awake and
growing.
Below l offer a poem that addresses
the agony and revelations of this path
that I walk.

Au9ust, 2008: Undertow
Someone who isnotme
hears the story
Alexander Supertramp
hates him
fears him
labelshim.
Someone who is not me
reads the warningsign:
no swimming on this beach
sees thecartoon graphic
people drowning
retreats to safety.
Someone who is not me
takes abite
poisonous lruil
gags and spits it out
remembers next lime
and declines.
Someone who is not me
!eels the tremors
hispsyche taut. vibrating
exuberant
chaotic
angry
disturbed
responds wilh aversion
pity
keeps arespectful
distance.
Someone who is not me
decides to run amarathon
trains

runs
hits thewall
makes achoice
keeps running
aossing the finishline
tothe roarol the crowd
spent,bruised, empowered.
This someone
whoisme
understands the yearning
to be invisible
invincible.
Ignores the sign
gobbles the fruit
welcomes his kiss
encounters the wall every day
involuntarily
like Sisyphus and his boulder
cursed
aneternity ofrepelition.

II is not boldness
or the adventurer spirit
that lures me into danger
slamsme against the wall
impelsmelo leap
again and again
intothe abyss.
It is an irresistible pull
the undertow
siren song
the maybe around the next bend
elusive fantasy love
the illusion:

this time will be
different
molh to !lame
lhe dark, deadly promise
of addiction.
For days or months
I resist
Ipray
I seek thelight.
Breath by breath
hourby hour
buildingcorestrength
around agaping wound.
Finding my balance
feelingalive
looking good
dancing with joy.
Until oneday
just theright (or wrong)combination
fatigue
temptation
heartache
despair.
Islip.
Succumbing to envy and desire
I forget tobreathe
tire of thepractice.
Maintainingcenter is so hard
too hard

kisses so tender
oblivious
n'saJudas kiss.
I believe myself when I say:
Juslthis once!
I'll get back on track-tomorrow.
Giggling at lhe warning signs
I scoff atlhecautiousones.

Ecstatic now
Highon delusion
I give up the fight
Fling myself in
Go for lhewild ride
Perhaps theoceanwill
swallow me whole
or beat me,pierce me
bash me again andagain
onto the iagged rocks
until I sink
bloody and broken.
But if I amspared
If Iam flung back
gaspingandexhausted
ontothe sand
will I feel asweet relief?
The blessing ofanother cllance?
Or thedeep
ragged loneliness
of regret.

The songbeckons
frutt tastes so sweet
euphoric recall

Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 23 years experience in the healing arts.
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Something Different~ by Anna Tierney
For each set of three words b<,low, the same tbree-lener word can be inserted inside each string oflettcrs (but not affixed at the be_fil_ruting or end) to create a longer word.
For example, the word AND can be inserted into MATE, ORGY, and SLOT to form MANDATE, ORGANDY, and SANDLOT Wnte the three newly formed words
in the spaces provided.

SL:E
HOG _ _ _ _ _ __

SPA"---------

VAIN_ _ _ _ _ __ _

PESTER

MINI._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\1:ANTA _ _ _ _ _ __

P\R.ED _ _ _ _ _ __

SET - - - - - ' - - - - - -

C00:--1S

·--------

\~ING_ _ _ _ _ __

SCUM _ _ _ _- ' - - - -

l·JJ,E._ _ _ _ _ __

LOSE._ _ _ _ _ __

SCAR._ _ _ __ _'--'-

COME

BARE

TILE - - - - - - - - -

PIED._ _ _ _ _ __ _

SLJ G HT _ _ _ _ _ __

PRICE- - --

13ALIKG._ _ _ _ _ __

STING _ - - ~ - -- -

ST.ED_ _ __ _ _ __
PIES _ _ _ _ _ _ __

USil\:G _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COOT_ _ _ _ _ _ __

WHY_ _ _ _ _ __

SHY

PE'.'JDING_ _ _ _ __

SI.FD _ _ _ _ _ __

WARRED_ __ _ __

l•EATS_ _ _ _ _ __

PA<;E._________

PLR.\SER _ _ __ __

VJR1\L _ _ _ _ _ _ __

KING

PACI1'G _ _ _ _ _ __

LEARN _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ANAL _ _ _ _ _~ - -

\X 'JN LD- - - - - - -

VICIOUS._ __

BORING _ _ _ _ __

LUNG _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SCONE- - -- - - - -

PAST_ _ _ _ _ __

FEAR

---------

DON,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

--------

Ferry Conveniewt

--------

----------

byPabner

lsla11d-baked pizza, great food to travel,
a11d 011ly steps away fro1t1 the ter1t1i11al.

-----9

A~~; s
94 Commercial Street, Portland

207 874.2639
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January2011 Sky

Star Gazing

BY MIKE R ICHARDS

! love that the news calls our highest
tides 'asrronomical,' but to my way of
chinking all rides arc astrono mical indeed, everyrhingis.
The moon causes Earth 's rides,
bur the moon's orbit is not round. It's
elliptical, like an egg. When the moon

the southwestern sky at sunset, with
blue Uranus lined up just ½" above it.
Green Neptune is now settingjusr as
the sky gees dark.

reaches perigee (closest to Earth), its
gravitational attraction to Earth is
greater, pulling our tides h igher and
lower than n ormal. At new moon, the
moon and sun are on t he same side of
E.trrh, combining their magnetism and
causing even higher rides. Thus, when
the new moon coincides with perigee,
it produces the largesr tidal swings on
Earth. The largest tides in t he world are
in the Bay of Fundy, just northeast of us,
where they reach 48 feet between high
and low.
Earth's orbit around the sun is a lso
elliptical. Strange as it may seem, Earth
reaches perihelion (closest ro rhe sun)
in January, right in the middle of our
winter. Earch will ger 7 percent more
solar energy than when it's ar aphelion
(furthest from the sun) in summer, but
our winter is caused by Earth's 23.5'
tilt, which now points the North Pole
away from the sun, This give us a lot less
heat and light, which cools the air, land
and water here, rurning rain to snow
and water ro ice. In that regard, even
snowflakes are astronomical.
lllustrarion byJamie Hogan
Earth's tilt was probably caused by a
collision with a comet or large asteroid,
perhaps the same one that left us with all
this water on Earth's surface. It certainly
wasn't here when Barth was formi ng.
as it would have boiled off. Earth's tilt
causes its surfuce warer to alternatively
be warm and cool, which produces our
weather changes. Wind and water
erodes the Earth's surface of all bur the
most recent craters caused by asteroids.
Were it not for tbis erosion, Earth's
surface would be as pock-marked as
the moon's, and chat knowledge should
prompt us to join forces and use our
rocketry co deflect the next Eart hbound asteroid.
We are now in the Holocene period
char started 12,000 years ago, just as the
ice from rbe last glaciation was melting.
As it did, rhe ocean rose over 100 feer
and
caused many ice dams to butsr and
Family Night in the Pub Crom 4--8pm. Dinner specials and lil-e music by Dave Gagne.
flood rhe valleys. These floods probably
gave rise to che ancient flood legends
found in most of the world's religions.
Mug Club Appreciation Party at 7pm. S2 drafts. C-Omplimenta.ry hors d'oeurres.
Isotopes found in ice core samples at
both poles s how such regularity in the
ice ages and glaciations that scientists
have concluded char rhe cause mus t be
Tea Dance from 3-8pm 11ith lii-e music.
astronomical.

In the west Cygrrns, the S wan,
disappears into the s unset, though to
its left Lyra's bluc-whire star Vtga still
catdies the eye. The Great Square of
Pegasus is now lose in rhe light pollution
from town, bur above it the Andromeda
galaxy is srill visible in binoculars (use
rhe deep V in Cassiopeia co point rhe
way). Perseus, the King, is overhead,
followed closely by A 14riga, the
Charioteer, which is easy to find because
yellow sun-like Capella is so bright. The
Gemini twins lie prone on the eastern
horizon, rheir heads capped by scars
Castor (above) and Pollux (below).
The Pleiades srar cluster hovers almost
overhead, and che "seven sisters" still
look great in binoculars. Below them
the V-shaped 1-Iy11des frames the head of
Tacmis, the Bull, with reddish Aldebaran
scaring down Orion, the Hunter. Closest
to the horizon is Siri11s, the bright eye of
the Big Dog. Canis Major, with Procyo,i
the bright star in Canis Mi>1or due east
ofit.

Every Wednesday Night

Friday, January 14 &Friday, February 18:
Sunday, January 23:

Monday, February 14:

Aromantic, 3-rourse meal. $45 per person. Call (207) 766-5100 for reservations.

'lhe Inn on Peaks J.sland

33 bland A\·e. Peaks Island, ME 207.766.SlOO www.1nnonpca.ks.com

PLANETS

STARS&CONSTELLATIONS

ALMANAC
Jan. 1- Sunrise is at 7:15 a.m., sunset
is ac 4:14 p.m., which ma kes for short
days and long nights. Those few who are
up before dawn today can look east and
see the waning crescent moon slicing

between Venus and Mercury.
Jan 2- A n even thinner crescent moon
points above and left ro Mercury.
Jan 3- Tonight a telescope will show
Uranus almosr di reedy in line behind
Jupiter. Earth reaches perihel ion
(closest to che sun) at 2 p.m. today. The
Quantarid meteor shower peaks ar
8 p.m. tonight, with che radiant low in
the northeast sky. The moon's down so
it's not a factor in watching chem, but
the temp is down, too, so cold it will be.
Fortunately, binoculars are u nnecessary.

Jan 4- New moon at 4:03 a.m. will
produce a solar eclipse for those on the
ocher side ofEarrh.
Jan 9- Tonight the waxing crescent
moon points left co Jupiter.
Jan.10- The moon's at apogee so it will
look small.
Jan. 12- First-quarter moon is h igh
at sunset a nd signals great moonscapeviewing for the next week, best right
along the shadow line.
Jan. 19- A big. full "Wolf" moon secs
over rown at 6:47 a.m. and rises again
out oft he ocean ar 4:40 p.m.
Jan. 22- T he moon's at perigee and
just past full, so tides are astronomically
high, with 12.8 feet separating high and
low.
Jan. 26- Lase-quarter moon is high at
sunrise.
Jan. 30- This morning around 6 a.m.,
the wan.ing crescent moon points up ro
Venus.
Jan. 31- Sunrise is now at 6 :59 a.m.

In the morning. tiny Mercury rises
just before the sun and is in good
position for viewing, just above the
ocean, the first half ofJanuary. Brightwhite Venus is up very high at sunrise
all month, and you can almost see its
half-moon shape without binoculars.
Golden Saturn, having risen around
midnight, is high in the southern sky
at dawn. In the evening, ruddy Mars
sets right after sunset, too low to see. and sunset is at 4:49 p.m., so we've
Mighty-white Jupiter srill dominates gained almost an hour of sunl ight this
month alone.
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From the FIFTH MAINE
IslandA;Jysteries
BY KIM MACISAAC

BELOW: The unage of the large building - likelr a hotel or boarding house
• was donated by che same m an who sent the Peaks Island Racer. I le said that
Like most people who have photo collections, the Fifth Maine has a number another family member who was hdping him settle the estate told him it was
of mystery photos - little, if any, identification or descdption. Here are a few. a Peaks Island hotel. T he rifth Maine has images of all o f chc island hotels and
none look like this bui lding. Both of these photos have been shown to several
Perhaps someone can shed light on them.
Jong-time, knowledgeable islanders who were unable co provide any informauon.
FIFTH MAIN E MUSEUM CURATOR

,

A Possible Hotel ?
Peaks Island Racer
ABOVE: The image of the Peaks Island Racer arrived via email from a man
from out of state who was settling a rclative's estate. He had never been to Peaks
but had heard stories about the island from his relative. T he racer o r sled has an
unU-~ual design. It bas a steering wheel mounted on a triangular shaped box that
is probably<rafted of wood and what appears co be a sort of brake controlled bya
handle at the rear right hand side.

ZOIO

R lGHT :
T h e
gra nddaughter of Alfred
Benjamin, Sr. sent the photo
of h im taken abouc 1900 br
H.N. Brackett, Peaks l sland,
ME. Attached co his jacket
)are! is what may be a ribbon
o some sore. He is holding
what could be a pocket watch
in his righ t h and . Was he
attending a company outing
or military reun ion on the
island? Where o n the island
was the photo taken?

Who Is Alfred Benjamin, SR ?
Mysteries like these make the ci,se for always ident ifying photos. The
recom me nded method is write o n the back with a No. 2 p encil any identifying
information. Never use ink- it can bleed through or damage the paper on which
the photo is printed. Identifying photos now may not seem imporcanc but your
ch ildren and grandchildren will be happy that you did.

Cover design by Jamie Hogon
NOWAVAJIABLE at Casco Bay 1,loes, Andy's Old 'Port Pub, Hannigan·s
1s1a11d Market -1- The Boat House!
Updated liscings ,i, island f)"iendlY advertisers, 1arge print, handY spiral
binding, lotS Of 'notes' pages for your oum Ofteo-used nutnbers.
Proven indiSPensable sioce 2001.

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
Peaks lsland is a lruly spteiil pact, 'Aitl it$ nx);y

.sh0res. iU woodla.t'lds and mv.'ftbndi. Yourmtmbfflhip

Makes a great gift!

(only SIS indmdu>l/$2S llmily) ,nc1 )'OUT doo,tionur<

crocal in he'lflnt us mamtain open~-

Get Yours now

Phonebook Publishing
51 Woods Road
Peaks Island, Me 04108
www.phonebookpublishinq.com

Join to113y. Hdp pmtf\'t v.·~t • 't 10\'t~ut Ptab•.

*

ISLAND:::,::,=:,
,.,_,_,.M

LANO PRESERVE

P,O, 101 "' PUU U lAJlt , H[ t4f ..

.-.-.s.i·"'---....-.- -""". . ~
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LeITeRS.from page 6
rhe captains. yer rhey never received a ny
recogn ition for iL) Increased ridership this
summer due to great weather meant that
the O istr:ictenjoycd record-setting profits.
Last spring ar a meeting with General
Manager Hank Berg. he said thac when
a company falls on hard times the
employees need ro make sacrifices. The
board gave both che general manage r
and t he operar.ions ma n ager over $15,000
in bon uses collectively, while the people
w ho you see everyd ay o n the boats and
i n chc tic.kec office a.re still without a new
conrractand have received n othing.
The boatd wants to add additional
scni-1ce to Diamond CoYc. le proposes
fo ndm g the sctv,cc by cutting the pay by
37.5 percent for the crew that would wo rk
this new boat and the currcm 0 7:45 am
boat that serves the Diamonds and Long
Island . The board rewards itself o n the
backs of the D istrict employees.
Of all t he cost-sa,•ing measures that
we presented at the negotiation table last
spring that would essemially f und our
cost-of-living i ncrease. not a single o ne
has been explored or enacted . Instead
the Board h as racked up thousands upon
thousands of dollars in attorney's fees to
fight the crnployecs when we have already
shown where the money is.
'11us has become not just a struggle for
fair treatment for the employees, but also a
sttUf· ~le for logJc agaum the hypocrisy nfc
amongs, tht.4.icCL .Jr.makf"ts.

La~t rr.on -·

:lO

islanJt:r

~t

d,_ C, eat

Chdx:ague no,k s,i·d tom<, 'You guys
n:alli do• p., 1t job. ), ,u ce:111) take core of
ever bodv." Perhops ' 11me thatisl.1nJers
ensure thac 1~ ClllTD bo:ird of d1rc<1ors

--ii! ~ , •

Ii: 1,0 - ~ ~ - ,

erhrH

t

1:hcn know cl:tat ,·ou wanr the cmploy..:cs
o f Casco Ba, Lmcs ttcatcJ fairly. Com.J.ct
infor.mat.ion for board members can be
found at """'""'''°"'fJ•li11u.alfl.
Thank you foq-our Unl<:, and I'll sec you
on the boat.
Torrin Hults
Deck h~nd. islander

•

Dear Islander,
1 h nve b een working for Ca<co Bay
Lines for 17 )'Cars. I arn a single mom and
loyal emp loyee trying to 1,ut my daughter
t hrough school. I just want 10 go to work
do m, job the best l e>n and go home.
A re you aware tl12t w e ha,·e n or been
under contract (or three years? The cost
o f li,-mg h as gone up, but our pay c hecks
a rc srill the same as fhey were lh ree years
•go. Our expenses have gone up, if we
wane more money, we have ro p ur in rnore
overtime. T hl~ increases stress. and keeps

us away from our fam ilies. Because the
board d oesn't wane to g ive us our due!
Are you aware rhat we are going mto tbe
11th session o f negotiations because t he

board doesn't wanr co listen ro u~? They
are cosring the company more money than
would have been necess• ry if they would
just ucat us fairly. l understand that we
have had a good financial year ... because
WE, rh e worker, made ic happen.
Wle don't need new coats or uni forms.
We need the respect from ,he board th,,t
wcdestrYc.

Renee \X/atson

•
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Merry Christmas and l lapp1• I loliday,.
There are sc-vcr.i.1 great letters out there
from my co--.orkcrs, 2nd l thank those of
you who have already read them. These
lett<CS deal vcrv cffcc riveh- wuh ,he
ongoing contnct 1ssucs, .so I 'll'OU.ld like co
Wk a littk abot1t eo!l'lllllUU<atiOII,
I •,as hired bad in 1()84 and I

realized that one consranr ,heme sin ce
then is rhe ex t reme d iffic u lt ies the
various management t eams and the
board o f dircctOrs folks have had with
understanding proper and effective for ms
o f communication. Primarily, they don't
realize that it must be an open twO·w ay
dialogue with the employees as well as the
islanders.
To their c redit. the management and
board h ave brought in professionals o vc.r
the. years to address this issue. le reached
the boiling p oint when the b o:ud spcm
over $!00,000 ro gee the Peard report. The
ironic thing about that was the Grccnshoc
group reached pretty much the same
conclusions years before in tbcir report
(and ata far, far lesser cost).
The problem was the boatd and
man agement d idn't like the resu lts of
either o f the reports, and p retty mu~h
"buried" ch<.·m.. Ther were n ot willing
to follow the conclusions that rhcy spent
a Jot of your money on to gcr. Why? The
a nswers 1 believe in many ways will
explain how we h ave rc.·achcd our present
d ay contract issues.
Back in 1984,I also joined the U.S. Coast
Guard Reserves. Since those d ays of boot
camp, I have made ir all t he way up to the
pinnacle ofthe enlisted ranks, J'm a master
chief. Less than 2 percent of all enlisted
folks can c.all themselves a master c hief.
I'm tcllmg you th.is so rhar hopefully
you can rca.lizc that Uncle Sam has spent
a lot of money over the years tt3.llling
m and therefore now pi.tee a lot of
n:-!iponsibihtit·s ;ts wdl a~ tnHt m me. I am

looked upon a• an c~p,·n m my fu:ld b, the
cnh<tcd rank and flle. I'mcxpccrcd 10 bt a
profc.,.sional rncntor to the: iunlor offi~c~
of rhr Guard • ..1ud the '-C'n ior offiCl'f"~ 'it--e.k
;::ind re-.nert on dv!('"(' a, wr wnrl- rf1ACt h.er
I 1<>' ll 'ill':(, •
\!JW' I<, ii J \.
Back to cornmumcauon~ 'lt TBT The
,vorkforcc presc-nred managcme-m and rhe

board w ith over $112,000 in cosr saving
ideas last year. I believe 1t was just before
~Is Debo "'-cm o n her S46,000 "please go
nwa:y and be qu1ct'' ~ix-month terminal
leave. It looks Wee 1t will be 2011 before
we hear anythtng on our ideas. Docs thar
sound like good commurucanoru?
We have been told the re is no money
for the employees yet the pncc tag for the
law firm providing assJStance 1s $76,000
and counting. I reference tlus nor because
of the labor issues but because of the
communication angle to it. Employees,
who ha,•c the nght to ask for rlus public
information, did ask and received no
answers to their queries. They were simply
tryi ng to compare what was budgeted
each year with what was spent. (It's the
islander's money after all)
Weeks Loter, it finally t0ok a couple of
island ers to file a freedom of information
act to ger this information, and poor
information at that. Again, does t h is
sound like ptoper communiearions?
Well, tbis letter is getti ng longer than
I intended, so I will wrap it up with this
last comment/question. Isla nders and
employees shouldn 't get the run around
whe n asking questions of their elected
directors and of the management team.
Proper and effective communication is
viml to t he health, g rowth and future of
am· companr, its employees and cusrometS.
We have had w2y too maoy reports telling

us. chi(. and we don"r need anv more. We
need to find a way ro get management •nd
board director< ro follO\v 1he conclusions
rhar wr havr alrc•dy paid for. The real
question i!-, How?
Thank you foryour time.
Senior Captain John l'Tracv
Please feel free to conracr me:jfrrar,64@

mxfoirpoinl.11tl

CBTTD,frompa9e6

CHeLLlE. frompa9e6

makes a contribut ion over .1.nd above wages including an airplane manufacturer and a

to each employee's p ension account of 15 composite materials technology cenreihavc lined up to use the base, which is very
for social security (the annual contdbution exciting news,
is over $250,000). This is a very significant
We've also won some critical fighrs to

[M;rC~!nt of wage~ plus anothe r 7.65 percent

and \'<lluable benefit. When ,·iewed in total,
keep Maine's economy from losing ground.
these incill.,ry benefits arc more than fa ir and
A fter the entire state delegation testified on
competith·e.

behalf of our paper manufacturers, we are
3) CSITD dc,es not h..-c a surplus o f
raking steps to level the playing field with
cosh · As of Morch 31, 20 08, C OI TD h,d
C hina, which has been unfairly flooding
accumulated losses of $979,173 , putting
the pap<i narkct. In York Counry, we've
CBl'l'"D'$ ability to borrow at significant risk.
secured
funds to h elp rebuild .Memorial
As of March 31, 2009 thcsclosscs h•d l>ecn
Bridge,
a
critical link for businesses in
reduced to S723 ,528, which is certainly an
Kittery
and
Portsmouth. And for worl<lng
impro\•ement, but t here is still a long way
waterfronts,
I've foug ht for responsible
to go to emerge from years of operating at a
regulations
t hat don't handicap our
deficit, which has resulted in the CBITD
coastal
communities
or unduly burden our
borrowing as much as S925,000. This debt
has been nccc.ssary for i majority of each fis hermen.
Inspiring acts of .Mainers
year and has been as high as 20 percent of the
operating l>Udgtt. This is rlOlSlJSta.inable.
At. your Representative in Congress, it
4) Wage Increases lead to fare Jncrca.ses was with g reat pride that I watched many
.. L.,bor expense represents S1 percent of .Mainer s step up to respond in ti.mes of
C BITD'.s total e:xper)se. Vessel operations traged y. After an earthquake rocked the
(c.i1.pitt1, ma[n tcnance and foel) represent 22 island of Haiti, thousands of .Mainers
percent of the total expense. Until we can donated to relief efforts and dozens
~igtlificaudy rc:du~ the cost of short•term traveled to help, including a salvage crew
debt we do not tee how one <;an increase labor from Gorham w ho braved storms and
expense without a reduction in service, or an oth er hurdles to deliver a ship of supplies. J
increa,e in fares.
was h appy ro be oble to help them through
We continue to feel that given the c;1,.1rrcnt
b u reaucratic red tape o n their journey.
economic conditions and senslth'lties on fares
Just like every year, thousand s o f brave
and scht:dulc~, tlte c urrent e:ompensatlott,
men and women answered the call t0 serve
bencfit ondpcns,on schcdulds fair fi>r C BITD
thett country in 2010. Though the year saw
en1ployees. w~ would like to <tnphasue that
the goaJ of th~ board i~ to no! LMTca~t' fatd the end of comb.r operations in m q, their
,ct, ,cccon,mue there andmAfghanistan.
n-:- TC"dUC'<" .. t·r\':
' \'OU -:md
\afflf" tlmt'
')m
thoughts a :I prayers this season are
provide £.ur co npcusation wd beuPfits; to
with
them and ,eu famllie;, and to those
the e-mplc)\1.•e~ of CBITO. IJ yi,u 111uppcrl thi-•
who
!'Jve
their I ·es fot their coumry this
.£1.ull plea:,.c f<.·d fr,.,. lo ~·ou J.d }Our isl,uid
ft'-;j[.
rq,re.senunvc
} "-1Sh YOU alJ p<11ce and happiness in the
Thank you for l.t.king che tntlt" ~ore.ad lhic;
new reu M) re~ lu tion fot 2011 continues
lc-ttcrand for y ,,ar mtcrc-.t in thi n,1ttier
Sinc-erC"h
to be w, rku • u, aine aod \\7aslungton to
!t<!!J, )'(nlt l',mrtie< make that happen.
Patndc. Flynn
President, CBITD bo,rd ofdtre<:tors

•

,
I

,

Position Available
2011 AGJ•} 8nmrner J>rogr:1n1 l)irector
Cliff Island Corporation for Athletics, Conservation, and Education
("ACE'') is seeking a Summer Program Dixeccor for Qur six teenth
Program season. J\ non·profit organ ization founded in 1977, J\CE
has obtained and stewarded o pen space properties on Cliff Island for
the benefit of Island communiry members and their guests for boch .
active and passive recreation. We provide support to the CUffTsland
Public School in both ics academic and athletic programs. \Ve have
a lso provided various programs of educational and entertain ment
content for our entire community which expand upon and enrich the
experience ofliving on an off-shore island.
Please provide by email a resume with cover letter to: rkberle@msn.
corn, or by snail mail ro: Roger Berle - 11 Oasis Landing, Falmouth,
Maine 041 05-1649. Phone questions ro: (207) 781-5331.
The Position: Since the early 1990s, ACE has engaged a young
person ro organize and run a varied Summer Program on Cliff Jslaod.
The Summer Program includes free, voluntary activities for islanders
and guest$ of ages from 8 to 80. There have been arts and crafts with
instr uction, nature and history walks, trips to other islands around
Casco Bay, community service projeccs, social aod eatiog occasions,
ream-bullding, oulreach to aod hosting of off-island educational
institutions, accessing events and resources in Portland, evening
gatherings and camp-ouLS, and many other activities. The goal is to
enrich rhe Cliff Island experience for anyone willmg to panicipate
- without over-progrnmming. We continue co seek to balance our
offerings ~~th !ors of nme to jusr enjoy Cliff on one's own.
The cand idate must live on Cliff Island from roughly June 25
through Aug. 25. S/he must: have good p<:opk skills; demonstrate
good organi.ntionai and communication skills; be energetic and
enthusiastic and strong with follow-ch rough; be a.ble to a-ssLmilate
predecessors' e.'(perieoccs as well as generate fresh ideas; and, be selfmotivated as well as abl~ to take direction. Housing available.

,

-
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oam1ngs
BY JAMIEHOGAN

Earth, Wind and Fire
"Peaks Island is the belly burtoo
of the universe," said Peg Astarita
recently, ooe of her many signature
yuips. Peaks is a communicy with
uoprcdictablc connections, no doubt,
and a creative one, ar that. The Arc
Walks have escablished over a dozen
stud ios open to the public, allowing
visitors to sec where art is made.
But only one welcomes people to
create cheir own work. Peg Asrarira's
website (w1vw.pegspolse1,.,0111) says
"opeo for fun" and that sums up her
approach.
" I try to be flexible for whatever
people's needs are," said Peg. She's
hosted mosaic parries, ornamem
making, held outdoor barrel firings
in her yard, and joined figure drawing
groups with wet globs of clay. While
everyone else's penciIs are shading the
form on paper, Peg is fingering a form
imobcing.

A flock ofclay birds by Peg Astarita

ln 2001, she took her first pottery
class at Portland Pottery with rwo o ther
island friends.
"I've beeo there ever since," she
said. "I take classes co have access to
50 pounds of clay and a high fire kilo,
and to see other people's work. Ir's a
wonderful deal. Seeing what other
people do is very stimulating. You sec
it all there."
Two yeus later, Peg and Art finished
a spacious room over the garage. She
received a free pottery wheel
from a friend in Portland,
O regon about the same rime
that a kiln came her way via
another friend's uncle.
"It ,vas divine intervention.
I heard every word Divine
was tell ing me," said Peg. She
established her pottery studio,
Peg's Pots, etc., in 2003. She
began participating in island
craft fairs and fmdiog buyers
for her earthy bowls, mugs,
and butter dishes. She delights
in all natural shapes, creating
functional ceramics with an
embedded spirit, such as birds,
whistles, d rums, fish vases,
goddess figures reaehrng to
the sky.
Eda French painted a lively mug ot Peg's Pots ere.
About five years ago, Peg
studio on Peaks Island
photo byJamie Hogan started reaching a g roup of
ho,ne-schooled children in
A native of West Texas, Peg and her her sn1d10, and hosting
fam ily moved every few years, with parues. She has on hand
her father io che oil business. "It's tbe a variety of bisque-ware
nature of that field, they're always pieces, clay slip that has
looking for new resources. I was always been formed in plaster
sapnggoodbye to friends," she said.
molds and fired once.
Peg earned a business degree from \'isitors e,~n paint these
the Univcrsi, v of Texas in Austin and w1th glazes, and Peg
met her partn~r, Art Asranca at Sun Oil fires them aga in after
while both worked in Dallas. During giving chem a clear
the hoc summer of 1980, they moved glaze.
to the east coast of Borneo, staying for
Recently she hosted a
four years before retur01ng co Texas dozen 13-year-old girls
for a three year stint. They lived and for a bi rthdar party.
worked in Jakarta for the next seven Eda French of Portland
}rears.
said, "I loved working
Art told Peg stories about Peaks at Peg's pottery! It was
lsland where his famik had summered sooo much fun! Peg
for decades. In October of 1994, the was super nice and very
pair moved directly from Jakarta helpful. It was nice that
to Peaks Island and cleared land l could choose a piece
on the northern tip of t he island. of po n ery and pain t
They camped on the land and began whatever 1 wanted. T
building a geodesic dome house.
also loved Peg's dogi,ry!"
" We were doio' the dream thing," (Peg and Art's English
sheep hound, Sadie,
Peg said.

photo byJ•mie Hoga11

makes regular and exuberant visits to dirt road, not on anyone's reg ular
orbit. Tall pines sway arou nd the
che studio.)
Matt Barnes, who once ran a startling architecture, guarded by a
professional tile-making studio, said, pair of 1ndonesiao sculpmres that line
"I don't know an islander who smiles the driveway leading to the garage. A
more. Peg 1s generous with her time, collection of clay masks from many
o pinions, and honesty." J\latt will be cultures hangs by the front door,
using Peg's studio to complete a recent signaling your arrival at a place where
commission for ceramic dinnerware. any sort of spirit might move you.
As the wimer deepens with cold and
Now that he's pursuing an education
snow,
consider seeking out th is rare
degree, he needs access to pottery
equipment on-island. He said, "A lot haven, in which art is not just an object
of people say they're happy to help, but or product, but an experience 10 be
shared, shaped, and given the test of
she really takes you up on it_"
Peg's srudio is hidden down a bumpy fire.

..
ABOVE: Peg Astarita at her wheel.
plroto courtesy ofArt Astarit•

LEFT: Peg's Pots, etc. studio on Peaks bland
hosts a recent birthday parry.
photo by}•mic Hogau
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Cart Pride
BY LISA GOEL!. SINICKI

I like to receive compliments now
and then, so when an attractive
woman in her late twenties stopped
me in t he Old Port, I felt extremely
flattered.
This happened about 10 years ago,
shortly after my family first moved to
Peaks Island. I was on my way from
my car, which was parked in the
Custom House garage, to the ferry.
I was pushing a utifity cart full of
groceries, a litde frantic to make the
5:35 boat.
The woman wore a streamlined
black suit paired with tasteful black
pumps and carried a pristine leather
handbag. She looked too well dressed
to be from here so I suspected she had
pro~ably just moved or was visiting on
busmess.

Put more money
back into your
pocket!
BY NICOLE EVANS

Did you know thar if your household
made SS0,000 or less in 2010 you can
have your federal and siate income
taxes prepared and filed for free?
CA$H Greater Porrland, managed by
United Way of Greater Portland, and
AA RP Tax-Aide, will begin these free
events at the end ofJanuary.
Whr free tax preparation?
- Claim federal and state tax credits
that r ou mar not be aware of. For
example, every year in Cumberland
Counry, $4 million is left unclaimed
in federal Earned Income Tax Credits
because those who qualify don't know
they are eligible, or they file a federal
1040 EZ form which doesn't allow
them to apply.
- Be confidem that the individual
preparing your taxes is up-to-dace on
the latest tax laws, and will complete

"Excuse me," said t he woman.
"Where d id you ..."
Vroom. A car sped by. I didn't hear
the end of the woman's statement.
Alt hough I wasn't sure what she
was going to ask, I still felt special.
O ut of all of the people walking by
the Custom House, this f ut-together
woman had stopped me. stood just a
little taller and smiled. Perhaps she'd
noticed that I was wearing a brand
new pai r of brown leat her Dansko
clogs. Or maybe it was my beige LL
Bean fleece jacket. Yes, I thought
proudly. I do embody the Maine
spirit. She probably wants to know
where I shop for my clothes.
"Excuse me?" I said.
"Where did you get..."
I tried to anticipate what the woman
your income taxes accurarely.
- Save your hard-earned money for
something other than using a paid
preparer, a software program, or an
on Iine service.
- These sites also get }'Oll connected
to other programs in che community
that can help you make the most of
rour money, such as credit counseling,
financial education and matched
savings programs.

was going to say. Would it be my jeans
she fi ked or my lobster print socks?
Maybe my boat-striped tote bag.
".. . your care,• she sa,'d.
My cart? I deflated like a punctured
balloon.
Could this really be true? Was my
utility cart my best feature?
Choosing your utility cart is entirely
a matter of personal preference, much
like selecting what model car to drive.
And while ultimat ely there is no
right or wrong choice, cart selection
is no different than anything else
that islanders weigh in on. They feel
with certainty t hat whatever vehicle
they have selected is the best choice
possible - and t hat everyone else's
selections are, well, just wrong.
Cart users tend to gravitate toward
the scyle they think fits bi:st with the
way t hey intend to use their vehicle.
And while it would be a stretch to
call a utility cart a fashion accessory,
there is some amount of vanity
involved. Whet her peo_plc admit it
or not, their choice of whether to
use a cart - or which type of cart depends somewhat on the way they
see themselves and the way they want
to be seen by others.
Some islanders at tempt to look
playful by choosing one of the blue
plastic four-wheeled numbers that
look li ke a cross between a kids'
wagon and a plastic milk crate. O ther
people prefer the family look and pile
their hardware purchases, house wares
and groceries into their child's stroller
for years after the child has ceased to
ride. But overall, the most popu lar
style, hands down, is the upright wire
granny cart.
M any prefer an upri~ht cart because
t he cart owner doesn t have to bend
over to use it, thus making it easier
on their back. However for some,
this cart's appeal comes from the fact
t hat t hey can tip it onto two wheels
and pull it from behind, which tends
to look more cool than pushing it in
front of you like Sisyphus heaving a
appoinunent.
For more information, visit
caJhgp.o,g or call 211.

large boulder uphill.
Another feature of the upright cart
is that it comes in a variety of finishes.
The selection includes chrome, black,
royal blue and red. None of these are
particularly attractive, but at least
there are choices. A lso, there are a
variety of models to meet the user's
needs. These range from smaller,
lighter weii:;ht choices to larger, ultradurable vaneties.
The latter is what I have. My funily
is notorious for over-packing, so our
cart boasts deep t reads and a heavy
axle to suppor t five very full paper
bags of groceries. O ur cart's large
wheels make it easier to drag_ it up and
down the stairs between Flatbread
and the ferry dock, while its deep
treads painlessly navigate the rigors
of mud season. I like to th ink ofit as
the 4-wheel drive, all-terrain vehicle
of the utility cart world.
As my disappointment that t he
well-dressed woman was interested in
my cart and not my clothes wore off,
I tried to see my cart and me through
her eyes. When I looked past my
cart's big ugly wheels and lackluster
matte bfacl< finish, I saw a durable
veh.ide that could get the job done. It
had serpentined through throngs of
summer tourists and made the trek up
the Welch Street hill in the snow. It
was i:eliable, and that's a good quality.
Both for a cart and for person.
I looked t he woman square in
the eye. "I got my cart at Maine
Hardw are, down on Saint John
Street," I told her.
Then I placed both hands square
on t he handles, nodded, and sprinted
over the curb, across Commercial
Street and toward the boat.

Lisa is afreelance writer who will be
telebrating her 10th anniversary as a
Peaks Island resident in February. Read
herprevwus Island Times columns on her
web site at 'W'W'IJJ.idiot'Withapm.com.

w1v1P.

CASH Greater Portland's free tax
preparation is a collaboration of local
partners, including the IRS, working
to help families and individuals make
the most of their money. Due to recent
federal cax law changes, households
who want co itcm.izc their tax returns

-

Every year in Cumberland County, $4 million is
left unclaimed ... because those who qualify don't know
they are eligi.ble.
How to participate:
1. Organize paperwork associated
with the purchase of a first home,
borne energy efficiency improvements,
and medical. child care, education, and
work-related expenses.
2. Collect tax documents from all
income received in 2010 (W-2, 1099,
1098, SSA and unemployment).
3. Gather Social Security cards for
each person you will identify on your
taxrecum.
4. Dial211 to find a tax site near you.
5. Call the tax site to schedu le an

cannot begin to do so until m idFebruary. For more information,
please refer to 111ww.irs.gov or call 800829-1040.
CJ\$H Greater Portland is a division
of the United Way of Greater Portland,
207.874. IOOO, located at One Canal
Plaza, Suite 300, Portland, ME 04l0I.
Off-street parking is available at the
Fore Street & Temple Street garages.
Please note that our mailing address
will remain the sarnc, or visit www.
cosbgp.o,g.

Nicole Evans is Project Director with
CAIH Greater Portland, a partnerJhip
of community leaden and industry
experts managed by United Way that
enables families and individuals in
Cumherland County to achievefinancial
Jtability. She can be contacted at
ne-vans@11nitedwaygp.org.
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Gallery

T he Gt m
Gallery is an arti~t/cnl t.sper.son coopl"ntive of
vwr 25 iudi, idu;al'I" in media of painting, drawing,
scu lptu re, potte r), jewdry, photognphJ,

pnnlmUmg, assitmbbge. fiber arts and wril ing.
Solo aOO sm.:.11 group exhihnion.<1 r..h.tngc weekly
and bi-weekly from June through October with
larger themed membn show:,. off-se,lson ~nd .i

holtday sale t 3.ch yen. Pluse caH the gallery at
766-5600 (or m ore information

.ill island youth gr.ides 6 . 8 . For more info N il
Ceh:ste al 766· ;8S7. Tah:c \\'orship Scn•i<--c,
\Ved:nes.cby~, S: 10 p.m. Join us for quiet, low- key
worship with tand kl1gh,. silence, prayers. gentle
m~c.:, .\1ldecum('nic;ll reading<,.
Church Supper, Thursdays, Jan 27 & l·..b24,
1i p .m. to 6 :30 p . m. Jom us fo1• great food .tnd
good c.."t>mpaoy. Frtt. All,\~ wtlcomc! For more
mfoull 1he c hurrh officc
·w inte r Ev ening Discussio n Croups
a nd Potlucks b-egil)mng T h ursday, Feb. 3,
6: \0 p.m .- 8:00 p.m. ,
mvite you to jom us
for o ne of thr'°e g~thcnng~ foCU(td on "What
1~ M.u.sion?~ \Ve'II 1,1se- De s-mood Tutu's book
God Ha..- a Dream: a Vmon of Hope fo r O ur
Time as a starung poun Also m« tmg Fch. 17 &
March .3 . hvt-ryont h weJrnmc. For more mfo

,.,.e

Dod"·ell Gallery coioR M Y
WORLD, a coll~ction of monodiromatic work.s

hy many loc.il arusts ui<l of many dJ.Jfe rem :st)1ts
and subjec t to :n,mubtt tht sen,;c> of ld cnrifying
"ith i n wor k lor its color. Runs thru 1:ebruarv.

The Dodwell Gallery ts 1oateJat tlu: Long lsl.:.nd
Lcarmng Center on G orh,uu Avenue, Long
Jsl.a,,d. hour.:; fo.Jlow the l1hran ~chcdule ( 766·
2S 30, lmp:IIL1bt-dry.1Aa11·1sJ.rnd.Lb.1M us).Cu rawr
~h.gg tc C arle a11spm1~mJ/aHpo1nt.nc'l or 7662940,

,\.dcl ison \ \'ool l<' Y Clo,cd
:k

Jam1,1n fot- a \\inur hr Nlt, but lo
lor mm
f,.,b r uu} , 1th._ ~en spc1.1al e:\h 1h- 1 fr.allJtJ g
'>Clr u" n Arun.u Bu~u~k.i,, 41ul gu t, 8-'rh.u.i
Gn<)<lhod) .And Meionu• RC'nnrtt. Dcthutcd to
th~ a.n of photogr.iphy, the A1ld1~011 \\unlit",
Callt.•rv katun:~ wotk h,· I01.-1J.11 t1 -. ,HWi'l a~
.ind n;llon,d h &od m1t·~11dion.llh n•u: nu I
pl,ntognphirr; Show, ~·pK'alh
t hr~gh t ~
month with up• nin~~ from 5
tn l')m d11r ng
the fir)t fnd~, Ar l Wall ·1 1w \ddi~n Wm,11 v
(-;:dlc.n i'i locah:d at ll:! Wa liing.ton J\H:nu~
(at tht' c<>m r of fox St.), Ponbnd (207) 4m
H4\JC,, ,.,, ,,JJ ,,n,~•lltJ ill'm Gall n Hnuu
Wcdnt·,;da, thru "iaturday. \ioun lo 'i I m
Cural Su~u Porh:r

ru;1
rm

pt~.a.wcontacl thcc'burch o01ce, 766- 50IJ.

mold~ through Dcm~c.
O N -GOI N G EX ERCI SE PRO GRAMS
for ADU LTS a t the ~I ACVANE C ENTER.
Stretch and Laugh Progr.uu (n:pl.,c.-ei W.lilk
Progr.lm dun ng the winttt months) Monda)'! and
'r hur<:d<lJ~'" 8; l0.a.m . • l.ow·lmpac:t Aerobtt:s w/
weights Tuesdays from 9:30 a .m. to 10 :30 .-. m
Fo,
,.-hcdul<
• Table Tcn nu for A<lulu 1\i4!$J~,, from 2 p.m. to
4 p. in. Spon~r<·d h)' Porlland Rccrc.ltion (766· and inform.,tion ('0nta(1: Sha roan at 776. 5066
(cd l) or by e mail .,hatoa,,.@9maJ/.com
2970) ..
ADULT BASK.ETIIA LL-TU ESDA YS6,007'50 pm at ,he PEAKS ISLAND SCHOOL G YM
PidM1pgamcsfortho!te 18andabov4.~. fee~$2.00
,LSS ('S Rebecca Johanna
Stephans is on sabbat k.11 until t he spdng
pe.r n ight. Spo11SOttd b) Portl.ln d RecrNtion.

Classes &
Instruction

Yoga CI

CC(UIOOX. She b unplugging from phone ana
ematl untilthen K« p bn,at hing!

Children's \Vorkshop

R('O(>(ns Monday, Jan. 3; dosc:d Monday, Jan.
17 for Mar tin Luther King. Jr. Da) ,ancJ Frida~.
Jan. 21 forasuff io~stt\·iced.ay. A-.:crcditedbythc
N,uion.ll t\~'tOC'iJtion for the Educatmn ufYoung
Sunday Ser\ ice: 10 .i. m. 8 1b l..- Stud\·, II am Child ren. Child Care" hen rou rw-c:cl at , '1'10\\ da,<
.
Wnnhip. Wedn~s<la, Ser\ ice: 7 pm. Teen tnd ud~I
G/\L ~CTIC ST/\R GA Z ERS, \Vcdn<sdan
'-i'ights I hu r ~d.A)"~ ,n l'f"a h h laml SC'hool gym
in J.muu y, di:(COH'r ~.,lat:UC sobr !>t:m,:m, and
n l'>'m to 8 p m .
transft.irm. nur ..sp.a,..._." ;111<'>'.l 'tlll'>'f r nO\·~ of N'l<-~tlal
tur1 with p l.nt't ary arl ,md a fadd tnp to outer
11pa\. ~·- Jan i: Galu·llL Exploutiun \\ 1th Si u
Gaur \t1ke R1cliu<I~ j,m ll; C'rc.atc- Pl:.nclan
All.i.rcim1lcdtnSunJ,1, M,,,ql 10 1 m. tollMn~d
I\ 1 Projfc t<.w/ Pcg.\st.inta. Jan. 19. \o~·,1;;:c
hy •runt.h II tl1t Parish Hou,u: . Rcl1g1ou:-.
to th~· Phnct.rium. l•n. 26: Cu-.nu C ulinarv
r tluntion tr,r ,h1ldrf'n mc.:-l5 a.l Mi,s "1th
Cn 1t1< ns. 'pan ti lumh:d Sign Up \lo" Club
pt·u,1l J,.,~sons clunng tb.- bPm1h ,\nd l\.\iC"t' a
\1i·mh.-r11hip1 .n .ulahlr
month on M o111J.i\ .ah, rnuui ,H 4 30 p.m. lor
PR l SCIIOOL L N ROL L \ It J\ I, spa «
roore iu h>rm..tion, cont.i<:t £ 11..:u 1'.hhom::"I .it
.l,..ilabk for tbilJr~u .ii,.~") 2 /210 S. l>;irt ~~· and
c,n S41
p.t1 \H k "fltmnuva.tl.ahk
1'<1 NT TODD[ ER PL \Y GROUP· h ,d,,.
Jr m n l i.am toll-00.im,tomutolhtr
Cr.-.ft progr,,m fo r Lu n,1:r 1'c,\ ·vca r; :\t
p,11,·n h ud\.b1ldnn. TRE[
':00 p.111 .ih t'r -.chool n \\,•dn, ,,la, J.u• U,,
run by fnlor Cu .i1..k. 1 lie: tunn ~e:v. YNr
begm-t I hur~d..)', Ft:b. land 1s th-t Ycu ot tht

Baptist ('lmrch R<•rviers

St. Christophf>r's ('hnrch

lU<:ha r d Ilovd Gal 1<•r,

b,· phone, 107712 1097, r. ,.107766.lOIO,
c-m,, il·w i lli:tm<nu 9SS@ ao1.rom o r W \ \-"richardbo)dpoltcry.com . Rk h.u<l Boyd <.;.--ll('r)'
is located on f l."•b hl,wd i t IS F.pp!t Street on
the corner of Ii-I.and A\·<'ntN\ fir.t butl<lmg on the
righl.

The fift h
t-t.ain-.: Reg 1m('nt Museum ts a non-profil mu ~om
and cultur.1I <:enter houM"<l ,n the 1888 Fih h
Maine Rtg1rntnt ~M·mol'ial Hall. IL'I m1llston IJ> the
p·re~nationafC1vil War .md loc.. il h1,ton -ioth.u
end the mwctim ofl\'~ ~\\ .Cle \;\ Ti(> l ~ o f lectnn.-.~,
conc.:trts, tou l"'S, JOUt..h edu,cation program.:,;, ,md
community acuvitics. Membership i~ open to
the public. Fo r mo~ 1nform,ltion pkasc conuct
Kur:tl>erly Mi d ~ .-.(: .itfljihm.Jtnt'f.@Juoc.com o r t·...JI
)07-766-HJO.

'l'be Eighth )Iaine ;-,1i,ing
museum and lodge- bulh in 189 1 .is a sum mer
rt'lreat fo r the C h•il War \•c-tcram. It fea tures
12 room !\ for O\'ermg ht g uests ind h is tory
lilted , g u,ckd tours ~ ily from I I.am u ntil 4 pm.
lll"W'l1•.8ihM()fo, .tn9 C105Cd Jor the season.

B1-ackett ( 'burch 9 ChurchStrcct,
Pc.ik~ h hlod. Pastor: Rev. Desi Larson, 766.SOI 3
-w.b,adrumumc.org; Sunday Worship 10:00
am w1th Sunda)' $C:hool and childcare; Sc ripture
Study, Th1,mid<lyl\ <lt 9 .l.m . m the parson ..gc .

Children's C h o ir, ~lond.-ys, 2:4 5pm J: I ~pm
All chtl<lrcu .-re ,~ elcome. Ple.isc contut
Mivou rn~~n Thompson for more m fo. 899
01 08. Prayer S ha.,~I Ministry. T hursd <l)"'
i.n th~ p;1;n<m.'lgr, 12: 30
to 2: lO pm. A I) ue
"clco mc! For more info ull Rcb,:cu Ste phan~,
76E>·10 17 Tween Night. fr idar, J.in. 7 &
21 and feb. II , 6, 30 pm to 9, l0 pm, fcllo" ,Jup
hall. Drop in for pizu and ping-pong. Open to

rm

Xonvioleut.
n i ea t io n

( · o 111 m tt
\ Vorkshop lho ,,.,,.. Orgalltl fWYI""
.iwl Ga..rdcn(r-!> AYs' "' ...itio11 "ill hos.r a Nom·iol<'nl
l' >Hlm\UHlaUon ,.,.orl..-ihop 'laturda). Jan "9 Ir• m
I)-' m to i p.m. at the Ma\·o "itre<.·t A1 '" Ct.·11,·r,
10 Ma,·o "trc.-cl m Purtl•nci t•"" t: ~~'c' ut.iru.
"19) .

PPaks Isla nd l ,ihrar,

Conuuunit\ Food Pa11tr,
or

To

,r

I0,1;.
Som etlm e Annual Yalc:-ntin c Poetry
Ke.ad: I f you ...re a pott or a lover of poctn .st.I)

The Fifth 1\Jain<'

W<•ight Liflin~

d osS<:s Mondays
and Thur~days. 7 am to ~ am o r 5 pm to 6 pm
S.25 for 12 'it':-..."-IOn:-.. Come. join us! Co nuct
Rhond, Bcrg, brhonJol @,,1101M.tr com fMI

P.artiopants \\ill learn the-bam.5 i m •mioknt
cummun1l.&t1on )1<.w u1 -,·:tt more nmrn.·< tion
n 1l..iily n mm tnk.Hion, how tQ l1sl<t1 "1th
.:mp~th}· .i nd h o "' l< c-x.rrc-(" 1ht•m.;C"ln~~
autl1cnl1ull} ltHI l .nh· .ind , ,plnrt· \Hi\·,
tunfti, t can h, used <l~ a ,du4.n: lllr tourwt·I >ll.
Lird h, r~g~~ 'nmh, t,-rt1f1 i b, 1h1 Ccnh 1
1-t,,t it
fur:\ m·1olt>n1 (',nnmuntC'a1: ,n ( 1n nic rg)
Finl fuc:;J.l.) ~ B ook U i<1r11<i~ion: All ,1n.·
\ t th\'" Ch1 ldr,
.\orl--hop.
·n .\lun~.fa, 1i d or1ating her um t1.1 condud 1h,-. wothhop.
Y.-\·l('l)mt 7:00 p m J.1n. 4 llc-att 10 the lt.1gh1
thr
,ugh
r
r
h}·
g
a
m.
1
'i
m
,lnT
ng: 1hr Proet"nl,- trom tb1~ e,c11t will hen, fit Mor l; li.\
l'l.i" h)· L'ar~lyn Jour,l.1J1 . B,it ,,11, Huppiu
r. "ia.l , Mlor <:i.;t,·rmg C<,mmittt·c l'-lr su\t;1;i11..Lle
mndc-rolthr' h--b, , / bl :lf, n iJn.:I \11ptnu I)\ \\.ork,.hop , honr<t, Plt.'.l 'I.C comidC"r makmg .i
.:.~ri,,1ltu
rc
<li-tulu rt o J unn('-fl an4. baled goocJs -3" \ \ d? a, lt'ft
Su n1cl'-~t t \.t.mgh.lm, \ brcic Ap~I moder.itOl
r<-~1.Sltr pl.: ,c , ,-.t •• w c~n< mm unJ<'a rto n.
,wcr
p•r-·r
.suppl1c
1--or
11
1
vn:
u1f<,tlll•tl\1n. plt•a,..
\ larch I. Four Spmu l>J *;i.:-n• Jt:t t'I ~ a~l,llld , Ka,
19/uh.-dv!,·.hunl DonahQn" ,oil be"" rcfundccl
Ta,·k,r inod<'ralor, To l'('quvM .a. libru}' copy ofan~· r nnt,\t1 ~11~1 H,lnlt')' <ll (!l\,m(fylguom.cc:>m.
t ht' ncnt t~ c•n.:cllt-d Jue tu ,H:atht'1 Th1.·tt· i:.
nf thii.•<1e hook<-. you may call Of' t•ma.11 tl1c hhr;1;f),
no soo", • •te O lher MOFGA t•,t'nls rcla.tmg
g i\'ing u , your hbruy , .. i-ci numht'l' with you r
to farm ing, gardening and food proJu4.tion U C'
fCt( UC.')\.
po.'1tcd at ,nni·.m~fsa 0,9.
N"ur1icry- Rhyme Timt• u o u \ \.'cd.ue~di r ,lt
11 . lollowmg the Corncnuni1v PJa~·group ac rmi,,
tlu: bi ll Pre(.(·hool ~1ory Tim<-' 1 o n Fridan ,ll

n';

Sl:.Rt~ffY, .l troup :.bm\ .it R11.h ard Bu •d
l;~IIH~ frnm Jan. 2l thru Fc:h. 20 fo•turmg
rcc.:c nt work,; an pon.:d•in h \ g.)JIPry u tlc;t ,
put h:r:s R id, Boyd .and P.1md,1 W illiamson.
)-o r more m tormalion <.:on lat.l tlu: An G.11ln\·

c1.,,

Di't.nce C1asses

ISLAND~ TIMES
···- --·,_,..--~

h11w J for thi,; Fcbrw.rv C\·cnt

If ,·ou would hkc to
'
help with 1t, pk•.se 1:out.ic.t tlK'. lihury.
,

Put Your Business Car d I--lere

T ht Pe-~b Mand lihra.') i.. located at 129 b land.
Avem1t', oprn Tu<'c;<by 2 pm to 8 pm, Wt <liK'ida~
JO am to-4 pm, t riday 10Jim to 2 pm ,,nd liiaturday
8 am to NOO:\ . For more infor m.at ion caH 766; ~40 or n,;it ww,r.pordr.1ndhbrotJ.COmllC1(.(JlltJn1-I
p(a.h.htm

ror
visit

1 Year on ly $240

WWW,is]andtimeS.Or9

l <> St'C how

or coll 6S0 -30 16

P eaks I sland H<•alth
C'<'nter For a c.:ute / u r ge n t c.arc an d
man,lgcment of chronic con d1t101u such .i.i;
hypertt'm ion. clcv.atcd cholt5terol .1nd diabete:-.
routine physk,,1.l e-ums, gyn C'..lre and lab ~rviccs,
by 1.ppo1nt ment . Mary Grimaldi , C li nical
A~'ii<ttant/Adm inast r.ito r. R e g u)ar h ours:
Monday, Kitty Gilbert, i.1' P, "CCS infa nts to
.-d ults from 10am to 4pm . Pndays Lois T1edelr.cn.
ANP, secs ages 13 .,nJ ol<lcr 1:1: 301m 10 1;lOpm .
Plca.sc c..11766·2929 to schedule .a.pp01ntmcnts.
87 Cenrr.ll An~nuc (P.O . Box 52) Peak h l.a.n<l,
Maine 04108; w11 wpcohheolth.or9. Cmt rgC'n( -it'!>,
c, 11911 .

DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

KIRK GOODHUE

ALYCE A . BAUERLE

LAURIE W ILDES

JILL K EEFE

DEB HANNA

Portland Recreation Denise
M.loron;ts , Rccrc.a.tion Prog ramnu:r Conta<.:t
Jlm@ponl,milmaint.g-01•0r leaH~ a. mes~a-ge .t,t 766·
29 70. Oc nj:-,e " orL. j\l,q part rime- on Pc.lks l~land
Monda\ "), T hur,;,davs .ind f r ida,~ Plus.: no te:
To rcscr:<" space and ~<.JU-tj. HUl.'b \ h; tht.•communi~
building. you mu<tt contact Oc ni~C'" al lt'itsl
t wodayot in adv.'l ncc. You may , 1ew the f.lcilil y
ichcdule o n -lme (hup t/..-w,r p<11tl,11ulm11lne.gotl
reclpcaksuland«.01-p) , but .lll uscnalions mwt bt"

PEAKS lSLAND

PORTlAND

LONG ISLAND

207.766.5966

207.775 .7253

207.232.0758

•

•

WWW . P O R T I s · L A N D • C O M

'
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
Tuesda~r, Jan 4
Announcements
Thursdrty, .Jan 27
F I RST TUESDAYS
BOOK
DISCUSSION - Htart i11 11>, Right Plare by
Carolyn Jourdan, moderator Barbara Hoppm.
At 7 p.m. ac the MacVane Center. Call 7665540 or email the library (.ptalcs@portln•d.
/i/J.11,r.111) to reserve a book. Ple2sc include

your hhrary card number. Open to anyOJ\C
inrercsccd.

l~'riday
. ' Jan 7

NEW YEAR' S RESOLUTIONS in
a T I ME CAPSULE (MacVanc Ccmer)

Anyume between 1:00 pm & 4:15 pm children can .s1·op b)• after school. Make a time
capsule 10 ~tore your New Y~r·s Resolutions
to be opened in Julyand December co sec how
far w<: got. Sponsored by Portland Rec:reauon

B RACKETT MEM ORIAL CHU RCH
SUPPER, 5 p.m. co 6:30 p.m. Jom us for
great food and good con1pany. Free. All arc
welcome! For more info oall 766-5013.

F riday, Jan 28
"ARM CHAI R"TRAVELING-PERU
and ECUA'fOR 1:00 pm m the Mac\'an e
Center:. Hear guest speaker A} Bleau spe2k of
h is recent trip t<> Peru :a11d Ecuador. Through
his slides a nd stories, we wtll learn :aboUl t he
Inca and Native hist0rical sires in both of these
countries. Sponsored by Portland Rec:reation
(766-2970)

(766-2970)

Snhu·day, Jan 29

Saturday ,Tan 8

MOFGA •

BRACKETT CHU I\C H THRIFT SHOP,
10 ,1.m.to 2 p.1n. Stop by to shop for. ordropolT
gently used clothrng and hous.:hold goods. For
ioore info call the church office. 766,SOJ3.

~fond.av Jan 10

M A KI NG PEAKS I SLAND'S
LONGEST SCARF ( M2cVane Cen ter)
An) time bctutcn 1:00 1>m & 4: 15 pm children :m.: rnvitecl co come after school.
Brainstorm ideas. BYO needle$ ancl yarn if you
h~ve them. Some supplies \\1 ill be available.
1

Sponsored br Portland Rccrca,ion (766-2970).

Thtu'SClay, ,Tau 13

BINGO PUN (Mac\'anc Ccn1er) 10:45 arn
to 11:45 am. B.ring a donation foe the Food

Pantry. Sponsored by Porcbnd Recrearion

NONVIOLENT

COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP Led
b)' Peggy Smith, certified hy the Center for
Nonviolent Communicadon, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. atMai-o S1reet Am, 10 Maro Street in
Pon land (sec listing previous page for detail,).

'l'tt<'sdll:Y, ]1'eh l

W('Clnesda-, Ja1119

1\{onrla)~Feb 7

LOAF AND LADLE DINNER f'<lr the Pe,ks
Island Tax and f.n~rgy 5 p.m. lo 7 p.m . at the
Poks h laod Baptist Church, cdcbrataug the
Chinc:1e N~w Ye;ir w ith tnditional and

not-$0

PEAKS ISLAND LECTURE SERI ES,
presents SCOTT NASH - BEER ANO
CHILDREN'S BOO KS ot The I nn on
Peaks Island, beginning at 6:30pm. Scot< will
show a selccuon ofwork from his repcr10ireof
amazing books and other various and sundry
projects, as well as guide us through ,h< world
of all t hings Scott Nash. Brmg Lhe kids, or
nOl! Babysitdng is :ivailable at the Ch1ldrcnts
\Vorkshop - for h'lfotm.arion and tC..'iCn'ations,
plcas.c e-mail us atpu1ksula1Fdltrtllft.Jtrt'tl@l.111aiL
WI/. Sec you th<:r~!

Thursday, ,Tan 20
L UNCH at PEAKS CAI'£ 11:00 a01 ,
meet -at Lhe C.afC. Jom fnc nds for good food,
conversation and furt. Sponsored by P-0r1lan<l
Recreation (766-2970).

lY[onday Jan 24

Sandi Radis would like to let islanders know rhat since starting the Ladies Only
Ball Gown Party i n November 2007, almost $5000 has been raised for Cancer
Research. This would not have been possible except for the efforts o f Robin Clark
who donates the use ofJones Landing and a lso helps Rose 1\nn Walsh and Deborah
Kendall put up signs, problem solve, hostess, decorate, clean-up, etc. The ladies who
attend and bring food and cheir w allets also make the parry a success! So thank rou
P eaks Island Ladies for another successful fundraiscr.

www.'1arinaford.com

ta y palette
create a
marterpiece
in yovr kitchen

I'I R ST MONDAY FUN for
PRESCHOOLERS and their parents

annimc between 11:00 am and noon
( f\·b cVane Cent«) to m ake VaJencinc's O ar
cards and gim. Children must be accompanied
by an adult. Sponsored b)• Port lan<l Recreation
(766-2970).

Thm -sda)~Feb 24
BOARD GAM ES and CARTOONS

(MacVane Ccmcr) Anytime beLween 11:00 am
and 2:00 pm tO pfay old-fashion board games
and watch Rocky and Bullwinkle catmons.
Sponsored by Portland Recreation (766-2970).
BRACK ETT MEMORIAL CHURCH
SUPPE R ,5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Join us for
grcaL food and good company. Free. All arc
welcome! !'or more info call 766-5013.

.

INT ERNATIONAL BELLY LAUGH
DAY (M2eVanc Center) Bnnga joke or riddle
to sh.are 2.tl)'time bctwcer'I 10:45 and 4:15 pm
for lots laughter an<l fon. School children are
welcom e to come after school. lnternatiooal
ktugh time is 1:24 p.rn. on 1/24. Sponsored by
Portlaod Recreation (766-2970).

\1/edn(•sday, Jan 26
L UNAR NE W YEAR CRAFT
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRA M at ,he Peaks
lsl•nd Library led by Taylor Cusack, stam at
!pm_

A huge THAK K YOU to everyone w ho p articipated at the Loretta Voyer Craft
Fair - craftsmen and shoppers alike! We earned a record -breaking $909 this year,
which will be used to provide car ferry tickets to Peaks Island residents w ith cancer
so that they c an travel to and from h osp ital treatments more easily. D onations are
accepted ani• t ime. Please seod donations to The Loretta Voyer F und, c/o Monique
Le,•esque and Claire Fillietaz, 13 Greenwood Street, Peaks Is land, ME 04108.
Thanks again-this 1Slandis full of amazing people!

Frida:y, Feb 4

rnditional foods. S6 adult•/$2. \0 children. All
proceeds wdl go to Energy or Tax Asli1stancl'.
For more information call 766-0067 or email
pista.r.dS.ft@ma1ne.rr.rom.

Tnescla,y, ;Ja.u 18

Thanks to everyone who Joined us at SL Christopher's Church to make our fusr
annual Christtru1s party lots of fun, espec ially all the wonderful cupcake bakers who
WOWed u s with their beautiful contest cnrries. We'd also like to give a special thank
you to Peter D on nelly for hts jaZZ)' piano playing, ,o Robin Clark for generously
allowing us to use h er outstanding venue and to Mrs. Claus for making a special visit
during the busiest t ime of her year. We hope to see everyone again next year!

FI R S T
TUESDAYS
B OOK
DISCUSSION - Tix Moo11 and S,xptnft by
Somt:tset Maugham, Marcie Appel will
moderate; 7 p.m. at the MacVanc: C:cnter. Call
766-5540 o r email the l.tbr<uy <.p,ak,@portla11d.
lih.111e.Ns} to reserve a hook. Please: include
yout library card number. Open LO anyone
intcrcs1.ed.

Peaks Island E lementary School PTO
SPAGHETTI DINNER FUNORAISER
at T hc!NN from 5-8 pm for a fami ly style
spaghem dinner and ~item auction. Advance
tickets $10 adults/SS kids; a t the door
S12/S6. Tickeu available from Susan H anley
(766-2735) or Melissa Conrad (766-9736).
Admlssmn rndudes spaghetti dinner, garlic
bre2d, salad and dessert. f'ealu.ring Live Music
by P hil Dahg-an. D onacions may bt: sent co
Peaks Island School PTO c/o Michelle Alves,
IOI Central Avenue, Peaks Island, 04108 or
dropped offatthe school. Thank you!!

(766-2970).

Sasha McLean o f C hebeague Island made the fi rst trimester hooor role at North
Yarmouth Academy. Congratulations, Sasha!

ISLAND~ -TIMES
....-.,
Serving the Casco Bay isla n d
community

Join us
Subscribe t oday

SU BSCRIPTION FORM: To sub.scribe to the Island Times. please
fi ll out this form a nd send with a check for $25 10 l sland T imes, 120 Brackett
Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04108
NAME: _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS:_
CITY:_

_

_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ __ __ _STATE:_ _Zll'CODE:_ _

PHO!'fE:_ _ __ __ .E-MAIL: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
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ISLAND
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DIRECTORY
The
Eighth
Maine

2010 Island
Phone Directory

John Kiely
Carpenter

Cwering 7 Casa, Bay Islands
Available at The Boathouse, Long Island,
Hannigan's Island Market, Peaks, Andy's
Old Port Pub, Casoo Bay Unes, and online at
www.phonebookpubli8hing.com. Flll
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997.

AIMngmusewn
and lodge.

Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

Ferry Cot1vet1iet1t

Room and ball
n:nl.lls &

OIMBUJ.. ~MTIN'

f lNl$MC:AAl"OITR'r

ICJTCH[)riS f!W'HS

OOOA$1 WIIC>OWS

JlfJ,IQDU. ( REH.IR

~ FREE

~I

ll't.AH5 I PERWTTlNO

lsla"6-balced pizza. Qrcat food lo trawl
atld ot11V steps .way fro,. ttic terlltbtal.

lOW'S

A

13 Eigb1h Maine Ave., Peaks lslml. ME 04108 off Portland
(207)7(16.5086 • www.eigbthmoinc.oo.n
eighdunaindics1@an.nc1

EXTlRIOR

b,

Weidemann

Carpentry

-----9

- a awesome stay or tour
Come for

I.le

Ji,1?-/X; s

766-3030

94 Commercial Strc<<, l'orcland 107 874.2639

Adam Weidemann

YOGA O N P EAKS
Fifl/1 MtJUut R,gitnt nl Museum
4S Seaslwrt .,1 venue

382 Ploo,onl Ave.
Pcoks lslond, MA!

Michael Longello

REBECCA JOHANNA STlPHANS

P.O.Hor4/

•

Renovation

New Construction

(All roR CURRENT
S(H EOUlE OF CLASSES

Ptah Island, Maint 04108

()4108

207-632-8229

766.3017
A Museum of (.'hi! \I ar & Peaks !,;land Rbtory

ALSO OH(RING:
PRIVAT( YOGA lHSONS
PARTN ER YOGA
H [ALI NG TOUCH

Open Memorial Day tbru Coh.11.nhus Doy
d.irector@'Of'thmainemuseum.org
w ~'w.Ofthmainemuseum.org

207-766-3330

SOUR(( YOUR CONT EN T MENT F ROM WITHIN

.· .. ... ... .. . · ... ....
. . . . . . ·.·. ... .
. . .. ..
Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp

Take a Peak

Surrwner 2011

June 27-J uly 1
July 18-22

Wizard Camp

August 1-~
August 9 13

lrt..a1ing J\rhuear
French Camp

Peaks 1sland. 1vLunc 04108
)J.r-66.5~•fax W .766.'>S~
·w lJkit.ap,r;1b~n.L.,om

Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443. or
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com
www.peaksislandfiberarlscamp.com

M.tur.t C lupe.y.- owner
Ot:honh Kffl<l.:iJI. m.arugu

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE
CW v ..... .,. l,n d'llill" Tr,1.dot-

Shall we take our bikes?

ii

lnJ,1 s,

207·766•248) HM
207-756 .4'50 CFl.l

207-766,5220 FAX

Ma.ceyOrme
766- ,909

~rg~h.tibot:\!K'\\'Propc.ni(').C4ltn

""" \\.h-'lrhnrvir·w ro

EAN KAMP
House Pointing
Interior & Exterior

Cell: 653-7042

tHt~'-\'tlnl

NEED SNOW REMOVAL? HOME IMPROVEMENTS!
AUTO & GOLF CART REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

<

:;

I-

PEG ASTARITA

www pegspotsetc com

PAUL

1·

ProfeSSiOMI

Land Surveyors

James 'D. :J{aaeau, .£.LC

I

Certified
Floodplain Manager'S

Contact us with any ll0od tone qucst10ns or concerns.
\Vrth ou:r data colcction ano evaltJatlon,. your agent may

tower or e.xtingui$h your IMVr~nce premium.

207.41 S.4925
CALL

90.961.893-l cell pea.ksbeads@9mail.com
IO Island Avenue Pe.a ks Island. Maine 0l 108

P.O. Box63
Peaks Island, Moine 04108

l\ml1nJ. M o 0,101

•

Andrea Davis

52 Island Awnuc

Mediev.il Camp

~

207·766-5997 astarlta@maine.rr com
oods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108

C.a.11 m e. I un do anything

FREE EVALUATION
www.nadeaulandsurveys.com

207•878-7870

Is1ANoj TIMES
Put Your Business Card Here
ior
visit

1 Year only ~240

www.islandtimes.or9 ro see how
or cal l 650-3016

207.518.0000
PEAKS ISLAND

